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Christmas Gifts
Practical and Useful Presents for

MEN and BOYS
•••••

HERE IN WIDE VARIETY

• ••••

Those who know us and the goods we sell naturally turn to us for the
proper gifts

MEN’S BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS TIES
Thousands of beautiful Four-in-Hands, made of rich silk, both domes
tic and imported. The greatest collection and variety
we have ever had

HATHAWAY SHIRTS
Percale, Madras, Silk Stripe and English Broadcloth
No gift involving an equal amount of money will give a greater
pleasure

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS
are practical gifts that every man appreciates

MEN’S AND BOYS’ MACKINAWS, SPORT BLOUSES
AND LEATHER COATS
We carry a wonderfully large assortment of Sweaters of every
description

RAYON SHIRTS
APPROPRIATE GIFT SUGGESTIONS
House Coats
Bath Robes
Silk Hose, plain and fancy
Lisle Hose
Cashmere Hose, plain and
fancy
Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats
Soft and Stiff Hats
Girls’ and Boys’ Toques
Hathaway White and Fancy
Shirts
Caps
Night Shirts
Flannel Shirts
Overcoats
Suits
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PAY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS EASILY

OUR 1930

JOINSAYINGS

CHRISTMAS

CLUB

you intelligently in anything that
is banking

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

It looked like the good old summer
time yesterday’ when Main street fell
into the possession of several hun
dred sailors and marines, who had
been given shore leave from I’.S.S
Oklahoma.
The big craft, which belongs to
the 32,000-ton class, arrived during
the forenoon, and is anchor* <1 well
outside Rockland Breakwater. '1 he'
Oklahoma has been in Cuban water?
for some weeks, with the ex • ntion
of a brief stop at Norfolk on the way i
to Rockland, and when the mr n came
ashore yesterday they found the
snow-covered ground and er sp at
mosphere in marked contrast to the

For Your

Pillsbury Studio

NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE

NOW OPEN

I The. inspection of municipal elec- j
“After a careful examination
I tion ballots was completed Saturday !
of the 'ballots cast in the late
iafternoon and. revealed an apparent
election I wish to state that there
.
-i ------■ — ' deadlock, which was promptly broken,
was not the slightest sign of ir
so far as Mayor Carver is concerned
•P ••• ••• ••• •••
••• •••
•••
regularities in the tabulation of
•••
! by his announcement that he shall .
the returns in any ward.
•••
Depend on no man, on mo friend,
“As a result of this examina
contest the election no further, but !
••• but him who ran depend on himself.— •••
tion I am of the firm belief that
will
concede
the
election
of
Charles
I
••• Lavater.
•••
•••
M. Richardson, his Democrat oppo- • the result was an exact tie. If a
•••
.«■
•». •«. .». *•.«•••••$£ nent. on the face of the clerks’ returns | recount should substantiate my’
•belief it would result in another
which had given him a majority of
election with all the turmoil and
A BANKRUPT FAIR
seven.
unpleasantness sure to follow in
Mayor Carver makes the sacrifice
its wake, and this would not add
Eastern Maihe Association Has Lia because he has no desire to put the
to the prestige of either party
bilities of $17,328, and Small Assets
city to the expense of a second elec
concerned and certainly would
tion. besides creating political strife
be of no community 'benefit.
A schedule of the liabilities of the and ill feeling. His statement, which
“Therefore 1 have decided to
Eastern Maine State Fair Associa is a further tribute to his good
contest the election no further,
sportsmanship,
follows:
tion. against which a petition in in
but to concede it as per face of
The inspection showed changes in
voluntary bankruptcy was filed re practically all of the wards, but in
returns. I shall personally con
gratulate Mr. Richardson on his
cently, has been filed in the United most instances they were offsets.
victory and assure him that my
There was- no net change in Wards
States District Court.
services are at his disposal if at
2,
4
and
6.
In
Ward
3
Carver
gained
The total liabilities scheduled are
any time J can 'be of any help to
one vote, in Ward 5 it was found that
$17.338.. The assets appear to con eight Republican ballots had been
make his administration the
success I hope it will be.”
sist of the various structures at the placed in the Democratic bundle. In
fairgrounds, such as the grandstand, Ward 7 Carver lost two votes.
agricultural building, horse stalls,
etc., which are listed at $2000.
WROTE A FAMOUS HYMN
The only secured claim is one of
the Bangor Poultry’ Association, $450,
for hencoops. The unsecured claims
amount to $16,888.60, there being a Death In Union of Rev. E. S. Ufford, Whose Song Message
list of over 50 creditors, the two larg
Was Translated Into 29 Languages
est items being those of the Merrill
Trust Co., a note for $6000, and the
Wheelden Electric Co., $1646.
Rev. E. S. Ufford who pained inter- I '.,nn„ where he made his dome untl;
The association has been adjudi
(national fame ar, author of the hymn lie had passed his majority In 1876
cated in bankruptcy.
"Throw Out the Life-Line" died Sun- he located in Portland where he was
! da> night in I nion where he had engaged' in missionary work witli
made his home the past 11 years. Key. Mr. Pearson, who subsequently
Hardening of the arteries had made became sheriff of Cumberland Coun
him an-invalid the greater portion of ty. He also did practical Y.M.C.A
that period, but his final illness cov- I work.
ered only five days. The funeral
Entering the ministry he was or
( services will be held in the Methodist dained a Baptist pastor in East Au
Send your Photograph
I Chruch at Union Wednesday after burn in ’ 1879 and five years later
noon at 2 o’clock.
transferred to Massachusetts where
It’s the one gift that only
Prior to locating in Union Mr. he held a number of pastorates.
Ufford was a resident of Rockland
He was preaching in Westwood
you can give
i and here he rounded out his active when there came to him the inspira
career in the ministry as pastor of tion which led to the writing of his
Galilee Temple, or the People’s ramous hymn. Always a lover of the
Church which he built on his own sea it had been his ambition to write
ROCKLAND
320 MAIN ST.
initiative and with funds which he a hymn as good as "Let the Lower
had raised in various ways. The pul Lights Be Burning." He felt the in
Daily 8.30 to 6
pit was unique, in that it was built in creasing power of this sentiment
EVENINGS
the form of a ’.oat. The life-saving when he attended a Y.M.C.A. meeting
BY APPOINTMENT
apparatus which had accompanied and heard a speaker declare that he
Call Mrs. Pillsbury 593-W
him on his tour of the world played had rather have written "Just As 1
147-150
a prominent part in the services, and Am" than be the possessor of a mil
the walls of the church were deco lion dollars.
Money, the speaker
rated with nautical scenes.
said, would soon disappear, but that
Building a church and creating a song would remain to the end of time,
SECOND HAND
congregation
unaided, with only touching all hearts.
scanty funds from the start was a
FURNITURE
In 1855 while assisting a pastor in
ek which would have brought dds- East Boston the phrase "throw a. life
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Charge Account If Desired
iaiy to a stout heart. l»ut Mr. Ufford, line." struck him with deep force. He
already treading the sunset trail, went to the old parsonage In WestEach day sees New Merchandise
faced it bravely and the picturesque wood, resolved to write a hymn that
displayed. We must make room
church at the corner of Water and would touch the hearts of his young
for new goods coming in.
Ocean streets, commanding a broad men. On a Sunday afternoon he went
Get your share of the ‘Pickings.”
view of the bay. attained a consider to the village square where he played
Cold weather is arriving fast.
able degree of success, and covered a a musical instrument and sang,
We have a great line of Heaters,
field which had known no house of speaking Io the assemblage mean
Cook Stoves and Circulators at
worship.
while. To him came the fancy that
very low prices; also a used Elec
• • • •
those to whom he spoke represented
tric Washing Machine.
Eventually, as the need of rest the breakers, needing the life-line of
Here you can buy at Great Sav
had enforced itself. Mr. Ufford sold salvation.
ings—and pay while using on our
On his way home a lady said to
the structure to the Advent Chris
Convenient Terms.
tian denomination, which held serv him: "What good do you think that
We Have Everything Needed To
ices there until nearly four years accomplished?"
Make a Home
Mr. Cfford made no definite reply.
ago when the church again changed
hands, this tim* becoming the prop His mind was busied with an in
ROCKLAND
erty of Mrs. I’rark L. Haskell who spiration which heJ was anxious- to
put into words. Entering the par
FURNITURE CO.
converted it into a market.
Mr. Ufford was born in Newark. sonage be wrote rapidly, and was
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND
N. J., but was reared in Bridgeport, completely absorbed in his work.
TEL. 427-R
87T48tf
Fifteen minutes later he was ready
to give to the world a new gospel
hymn which was destined to he
translated into 29 languages, and
have a sale of more than 5,000,000
copies.
When the words had been written
Mr. Ufford seated himself at an or
gan and played a melody which had
shaped itself so easily into his
thoughts that he was not conscious
of its power to stir the heart strings.
CHRISTMAS TREES
He sang it first at a temperance meet
AND WREATHS
ing and the audience was deeply
Leave your orders with us now and
1 thrilled by it.
we will supply you with an excellent
* • • *
|
Spruce Tree of Nursery Stock. Maine
The hymn was popularized by the
Drown, to be delivered nt your door
great evangelist. Ira 1). Sankey, and
on any day of the week before Christ
paved the way for Mr. Ufford’s trip
mas.
around the world. No passport could
6 ft. high .......................................... * .75
have been more effective.
Many
8 ft. high ............................................ 1.00
persons came from the audiences to
10 ft. high .’....................................... 1.50
grasp him by the hand, and tell him
Laurel Wreaths, medium ............... 31
' fervently that his hymn had been the
Laurel Wreathe, extralarge........ 1.50
means of their conversion.
(Please mail your orders to our
On this tour Mr. Ufford carried a
Service Department, or Phone 1142
I life-buoy and life-line, the latter
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
having been instrumental in saving
' the members of the crew of the
148-154
schooner Elsie M. Smith when it
! went ashore on Cape Cod Feb. 13.
! 1902. Mr. Ufford was told of an in
stance in Sou‘h Africa, where a mis
sionary had translated the hymn for
the benefit of the natives. Having no
lake or sea in his district the simile
had to he changed to the figure of a
life-line let down from Heaven. God
would draw up to Paradise those who
— At the Sign
had grasped it.
North National
The death of Mr. Ufford marks the
close of a long and useful life. His
was a kindly, and genial personality
which instantly won friends, and his
1929
whole career was an open book on
whose pages were spread many acts
75 YEARS OF SERVICE
which contributed to the good of
every community in which he had
lived.
NORTH NATIONAL BANK
Mr. Ufford is survived by his wife,
who was Lulie J. Ames; one son. Dr.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Eugene Ufford of Springfield, Mass,
and two daughters, Mrs. Ethel Griffin
of Union and Mrs. Lila Burrlll of
What ie more Reasonable, than that this old and
New York.
progressive bank, should be able to serve

Personal Gifts

In plain colors, Blue, Green, Peach, White

Beautiful Neckties
Kid Gloves and Mittens
Imported Grey Mocha Gloves
Buck Gloves
Fur Lined Gloves
Lamb Lined Gloves and
Mittens
Belts
Suspenders
(in individual boxes)
Pajamas
Silk, Linen and Cotton Initial
Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters
(in fancy boxes)
Cuff Buttons
Scarf Pins
Linen Collars and Cuffs
Mufflers

But Mayor Carver Withdraws Rather Than Cause the Rockland Officer Seccnd In Command of Reconditioned
Battleship Which Is Being Tried On This Course
Expense of Another Election

Arthur S. Baker, President
J. N. Southard, Vice President
Edward F. Berry, Cashier
Donald C. Leach, Aset. Cashier

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

CHAMPION EGG-LAYER

The world’s champion egg-laying
hen is a Canadian, Lady Victorine, a
barred Plymouth Rock pullet owned
by the University of Saskatchewan.
She laid 358 eggs in one year, beating
Mazie, former champion, by seven
eggs. The White Leghorn owned by
the University of British Columbia
won the previous international record
by laying 351 eggs in 365 days.
•

Commander Douglas W. Fuller cf
Rockland, Executive Officer of the
U. S. S. Oklahoma

sultry breezes of the tropics. As one
of the sailors was heard to express
it:
“This climate is all right if you
don’t die getting used to it. ’
The real purpose of the Ok'ahoma’s
visit at this season of the year is to
have the standardization tr'al made
necessary by the fact that the ship
has been reconditioned at Phila
delphia Navy Yard during the past
two years and with her new “b isters”
has a beam of 10-8 feet. This extra

avoirdupois is about all the go< d ship
tan stand, for the Panama (’anal is
only 110 feet wide, and it will be al
most necessary for the crew to hold
tlu<r breaths il’ the superdreadn aught
makes the short cut from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific. It cost Uncle Sam
a tidy sum — to wit. $7,000 000. to
make these changes, hut the Okla
homa is now good for a number of
years and has profited by the lessons
which the World War taught.
In her original form she made a
s| eed of about 201/fc knots, but of
course cannot be expected to equal
mat speed dolled up in her heavy
winter overcoat.
She will go on the course at noon
today and will not complete her
standardization runs until about to
morrow noon, assuming of course
that weather conditions are suitable.
A> a snowstorm is promised for to
morrow the chances are goo.I that
the Oklahoma will he hefe longer
than Wednesday.
The ship is commanded by Capt. J.
F. llellwfg. and carries about 1200
men. T.ocal interest attaches to her
,/rom the fact that the executive of
ficer is a Rockland man. Commander
D'.uglas W. Fuller, whose naval
assignments in recent ytars have
included some of the most responsi
ble .n the service. During the World
War he was in command of the tor
pedo bout destroyer Tucker, which
sank a German submarine, and for
which act the Rockland officer was
decorated by the French government,
and made a member of the Legion of
H nor. He was detached from duty
in charge of the New York recruit
ing office to become executive < ffleer
of the Oklahoma, which not only
places him second in command of one
of the finest ships in the United
States Navy, hut which required his
supervision of the reconditioning
process above referred to. Sailing
Into his home port under such
auspicious circumstances is a matter
in which he may entertain justifiable
des' rves tne
pride, and which fully des
the
ecelving. /
I congratulations he is reeel
i’!s third visit
This Is the Oklahoma
to Rockland, if the writer s recollec
tion is correct, her first visit being at
the t me of her original trial and her
second a Fourth of July visit.
The Board of Inspection and Sur
vey which joined the ship just as this
paper was going to press is headed by
Rear Admiral S. E. W. Kittelle as
president, Commander J. H. S. Dessez
being the recorder.

PARK’S NEW MANAGER I

FIVE GENERATIONS

Robert J. Boyle of Boston Lived On Daniels’ Farm In
Union Until Recent Death
Now In Charge — Mr.
Occurred
O’Hara’s New Dut'es
A new chapter of local theatrical
history was begun yesterday when
Robert .1. Boyle ot Boston, assumed
the management of Park Theatre.
He succeeds James J. O’Hara, who
has been in charge of that Institution
since Carl M. Benson retired. Mr
O'Hara is now assigned to even more
responsible duties, iielng supervisor
of sound and program presentation
at Park anil Strand Theatres and who
is subject to call, at occasional in
tervals, from other houses in this
district, which comprises Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont.
Mr. Boyle, who Was formery an
employe of the Delaware & Hudson
Railroad, has devoted the past five
years to the theatrical professionlegitimate drama and moti n pic
tures, among his more important as
sfgnments being Park Theatre. Barre
Vt.; Capital Theatre, Whitehall, X
Y., and The Playhouse, Rutland. Vt.
Mr. Boyle is a young man of en
gaging personality, and has given to
the profession the careful study and
observation which are the requisites
of a successful manager. He will be
Joined here soon by his wife and son
A. J. Adrianson, theatrical deco
rator for Publix Theatres, was in the
city yesterday casting a critical eye
over the physical condition of the
local theatres, and laying out plans
for some
notable improvements
which were begun this morning.
The lobbies of both theatres are to
bp retouched and refinished, and the
front of Park Theatre, including the
illuminated sign, will be repainted
When Mr. Adriunson’s ideas have
been carried into effect we shall a
be much prouder of our playhouses.
“Hill" Powell—and he's rightly en
titled to the designation of "Smiling
Bill" is in the city this week on busi
ness connected with the local the
atres, which are units In the extended
chain which he supervises. Every
body’s always glad to see this popu
lar executive.

STRAND THEA 1 Kt
''Footlights and Fools," tlie newest
of Colleen
Moore's entertaining
screen stories will be at the btrand
Wednesda yand Thursday.
This Vitaphone special offers Ihe
popular little star a wide scope for
her exceptional talent in characteri
zation for her role includes highly
interesting variations. She appears
as a supposedly exotic French ac
tress. with an intriguing Parisian ac
cent, in part of the story; imperso
nates a slangy Broadway chorus girl
In another episode of the plot, and
plays the greater part of iter charac
terization in her own charming per
sonality.
Although "Footlights and Fools"
recounts the humorous and dramatic
adventures of a Broadway revue star.
It is not solely a story of backstage
life. Miss Moore's two leading men.
Raymond
Hackett and
Frederic
March, do not portray theatrical
characters, and tho plot Is built
around a three-sided romance, with
the eventual winner of Colleen not
being disclosed until the final mom
ent:: of the picture.—adv.

“•St. Claudia,” religious drama to
morrow night at 7.30. Methodist
Science and intelligent industrial
Church. Admission 50 and 25 cents. managers are through with pink pills
If r pale plants.—John Calder.
—adv.

Tho death of Mrs. Sarah A. Daniels
Nov, 25 removed from the Gardner F.
Daniels homestead in Union the old
est member of the five generations
group residing there. Mrs. Daniels
was born in Appleton. Dec. 20. 1837. In
January. 1857. she was married to
Obadiah G. Daniels and came to
Union to live on the farm where she
spent t'he remainder of her life. By
this marriage there were two chil
dren a daughter who died years ago
and a son. Gardner F. Daniels who is
still living In the house where he was
horn in 1861.
In 1886 Gardner F. Danie’s was
married to Olive E. Young of War
ren and by this union there wre four
children, three daughters and one
son.
The oldest daughter. Fannie J.
Daniels, horn Jan. 7. 1887. was mar
ried to West bra B. Went w- rth of
Hqjie, Nov. 2, 1904. By this union
there are two great-grandchildren
Harold S. Wentworth and Erma M.
Lindsey. Harold >S. Wentworth, born
in 1905. was married to Sara Hilt of
I Union June 26. 1926.
In the fall of 1926 he 'bought from
• his grandfather Gardner F. Daniels, a
! lot on which he erected the house in
which he now resides.
To the wife of Harold S. Wentworth
the great-great-grandchild Beatrice
E. Wentworth was born July 8, 1928.
Since the birth of the great-grand
children and until this death of Mrs.
Daniels four generations, covering a
period of 25 years, have lived on the
Daniels’ farm.

YOUR FAVORI I F POF.M
If I had to live my fife again I would have
made a rule to read some poctiy and listen
to some music at least once a wc«k The loss
of these tastes ls a loss of happiness. Charles
Darwin.
FOLLOWING THE STAR

It was the eve of Christmas, the snow lay deep
and white;
I sat beside my window and loo’.ed into the
night;
I heard the church-bells ringing, I saw the
bright stars shine.
And childhood came again to me. with all its
dreams divine.
Then, as I listened to the bells aud watched
the skies afar.
Out of the East majestic there rose one radiant
star:
And ev’ry other star grew pale before that
heav'nly glow.
It seemed to bid me follow, and I could not
choose but go.
From street to street it led me. by many a
mansion fair,
It yhone thro’ dingy casement on in my a
garret bare:
From highway on to highway, through alleys
dark and cold.
And where it shone the darkness was Hooded
all with gold.
Sad hearts forgot their sorrow, rough hearts
grew soft and mild.
And weary little children turned In their sleep
and smiled :
While many a homeless wanderer uplifted
patient eyes,
Seeming to see a home at last beyond thoso
starry skies.
And then methought earth faded: I rose as
borne on wings
Beyond the waste of ruined Kves. the press
of human things :
Above tlie toil and shadow, above the want
and woe:
.My old self and Its darkness seemed left on
earth below.
And onward, upward shone the star, until it
seemed to me
It flashed upon 'lie golden gates and o’er tho
crystal sea :
And then the gates rolled backward, I stood
where the angels trod:
It was the Star of Bethlehem had led me up
to God
—Frederic E. Weatherly,

WHITE OFFERS BILL

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland, Me., Dec. 10, 1920.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lrddle who
on oath declared that lie Is Pressman In the
office of Thu Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Dec. 7, 1929, there was
printed a total of 6227 copies.
Before me.
FRA.Sk B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

But now, O Lord, thou art our Fa
ther; we are the clay, and thou our
potter; and we all are the work of 'thy
hand.—Isaiah 64:8.

Mayor Carver’s refusal to engage
in proceedings to contest last week’s
election will be generally commended.
Hr. Carver is clear in his opinion that
in the careful eheck-up of the ballots
the two votes disclosed as arousing
a difference of opinion would supply
proper reasons for going before the
courts for a ruling thereupon. In
such case the most to he hoped-for,
he argues, would be the establishing
of a tie, necessitating a special elec
tion. He is unwilling to subject the
city or his supporters to the expense
in money and in effort that such a
contest would involve. That he has
been honored by his party; that his
record for a just and progressive
administration of municipal affairs
has received from his fellow-citizens
a high measure of approval; estab
lishes just and sufficient grounds for
his honorable retirement from public
office, and there he is satisfied to rest
his case.
The Public Ledger carries a highly
interesting story of a dinner given
last week by Cyrus H. K. Curtis to
five hundred notable Philadelphians,
with distinguished guests from other
cities, brought together to listen to
the story of what the Benjamin
Franklin Memorial, Inc., purposes
doing to erect in the City of Brotherly
Love a monumental museum of in
dustry and the physical sciences, in
tribute to the great American philoso
pher, scientist, patriot and statesman.
“Franklin made his name and reputa
tion here,’’ said Mr. Curtis, “and to
all intents he was a Philadelphian.
'But never
has he had an adequate
memorial. New we hope to erect a
memorial to him in connection with
the Franklin Institute.”
George
'Wharton Pepper in an eloquent
address setting forth the proposed
character of the memorial laid em
phasis upon the fact that “The lead
ership in this is a Man from Maine—
as Franklin was a Man from Massa
chusetts; both chose Philadelphia as
the seat of their fruitful activities and
gave a leadership that is vital.’’ The
picture from the architect's plan pre.
.,
.
sents a structure of noble propor
tions whose building will doubtless
call for an expenditure of several
millions, on which Mr. Curtis com
mented. “You'can do anything in
Philadelphia you can do in New York
or any other big place,” he said. “It’s
just a question of public opinion and
of men to back it up—but we’ll say
nothing of money tonight.” It is fit
ting that Mr. Curtis, who today is the
owner and publisher of the paper that
Franklin two centuries ago estab
lished. should be at the head of this
movement to honor the memory of
that notable citizen of America.
There will be no question as to the
successful outcome of it.

THOSE DRAGONS

WITH THE BOWLERS

Interest increases steadily in the Cement Company’s Basket
two candlepin leagues at Carr’s
bowling alleys. In the City League
ball Team Gets Its First
the Wholesalers have the largest n'n-e
Practice Cajl
fall, but the Dark Horses lead in per
centage, which
what counts most.
Maine is allotted a $50,000 fish cul In the County League Cement No. 2
Basketball gets under way this
ture station in a five-year program now has a lead of two full games. week at the Lawrence Portland Ce
of fisheries expansion provided in a
standing^
ment Company. Coach “Doc” Luce
w.
City Le
has issued first call for practice to
Dill introduced by Representative
his LP.C. Dragons for Tuesday night.
White, chairman of the House com- i Dark Horses,
' “Doc” has five of l^st year’s team to
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fish- Wholesalers.
start with, and as there are several
eriesT Forty Club 2,
1 likely looking new •andidates, he ex
Maine's station is scheduled for the Burpee Furni.ure,
tlrird year of the program, which be Cement No. 1.
gan July 1. so that Maine will get its Central Maine.
station in 1931 if the White bill Federal*.
passes at this session.
Street I.a J way.
The present bill is practically idenCounty League
tcial with the White bill, which was
F.C. P.F.
passed by the 70th Congress but Cement No. 2,
pocket vetoed by President Coolidge. Kickapoo.
In addition to providing 37 new fish Sheepskinneis.
stations, the bill provides for a study A. & P. Co.,
of fish production and marketing and
Water Co.,
of utilization of fish waste.
Thomaston K. P.,
Mr. Ctoidge. while in sympathy
Perry’s Market.
with the purposes of the bill last ses
Forty Club 3,
sion. found it not in consonance with
his economy program.
President
The Wholesalers topped the Forty
Hoover who as Secretary of Com
merce had jurisdiction over the fish Club by 47 pins at Carr’s Friday
eries bureau, knows the fisheries night, with Brown having the high
problems of the country intimately est string and total. Jackson carried
and it is understood that he favors the flag for the Forties. The sum
mary:
#
the White Bill.
Wholesalers—Jordan. 247: Brown.
Morcver, Mr. Hoover’s advocacy of
a building crescendo to meet the Na , 294: Rogers. 273; Glidden, 255;
tional financial crisis is regarded as French. 283; total. 1352. *
Forty Club—Orff. 248; Stratton.
a good omen for the fish station build
, 246; Pooler. 260; Jackson. 279: Beach,
ing program.
272: total. 1305.

For a Fish Culture Station
In Maine At a Cost of
$50,000

pects to <build a fast, heavy team.
Valenta, Day. Roes. Peters and Starr,
are going to be hard men to dislodge
from the first team, but be surprised
at nothing.
Manager E. O. Wishman is busy
lining up his schedule so that the
team can swing into action immedi
ately after the holidays with two
games a week, one at home and one
away. 'Professional rules are to be
used exclusively and games will be
booked with some of the best teams
in this part of the State.
Home games will be played in Andrews Gymnasium, Thomaston High

CRIEHAVEN BREAKWATER
School. As an added attraction there
Congressman White is hopeful cf
will be dancing after each game, with
music furnished by Ray llooh's or having a survey for a breakwater fit’
Criehaven authorized during the
chestra.
present session of Congress. He has
The local theatrespire ottering the presented a bill to the House which
following attractions this
week: would authorize the expenditure of I
Strand—Today. Conrad Nagel in sufficient funds for an examination. •
“Dynamite:" Wednesday and Thurs The Congressman hopes that the sur- •
day, Colleen Moore in “Footlights \ey will be authorized and conducted
and F. o’s;’’ Friday and Saturday, and will reveal the feasibility and de- I Sljrn he ye glaii. guoil people
Joseph Sohlldkraut |in “Mississippi si«ability of a breakwater there. If the !
At tips time of lfie gear
Gambler.” Park—today. Will Rogers construction is advised by arm.v en- I
and Irene Rich in “They Had To See gir.eers, Mr. White will endeavor to |
Paris:" Wednesday and Thursday, have the necessary appropriation
light ye up pour (fanulra
< “The Girl Friont Havana;” Friday an J carried in the rivers and harbors bill i
Saturday. "J ' .»• Great Divide.”
next year.
, 3Tir fiitB HtUf it nhtucth tlpaf

DAY AND NIGHT FURNITURE SALE
Every Day and Night ’Till Christmas This Store Is Open

ENTIRE STOCK MARKED DOWN
Buy Now

ANOTHER KNOX STORY
-----

Legend Suggests That the
r*
wz
ir it
General Was Highly Gilted As a Lobbyist

*98

and Save!

It was not a good night for Forty
! Clubs Friday, ro No. 3 was defeated
58 pins by a. &. p. That big second
| string, featured by Woodcocks 114.
The summary:
A. & P.—Woodcock. 289: Straight, |
242; Anderson. 261; Fuller, 274; (
Packard. 279: t« tai. 1346.
Forty Club No. 3—Peaslec. 270: ’
Miller. 253. McIntosh, 229; Lamb,
i 251; Palmer. 284: total. 12S7.
• • • •
Cash prizes at Carr’s last week
were won by Keating. Hoch, B.
B ack, J. Packard. H. Simmons and
Merrill.

In these days when we read so much
about lobbyists, it may not be amiss
to note that lobbying goes back to
the early days of the U.S.A. and the
legend is that Gen. Henry Knox
could give some of our present-day
lobbyists a few pointers on how to
get a bill through the Great and Gen
List night’s results at Carr’s Al
eral Court of Massachusetts. We
leys: Central Maine. 2.439: Forty
must start ba^k to the “Waldo Pa Club No. 1. 2,301; Dark Horses. 1 358;
tent." so called. When Gen. Samuel Forty Club No. 2s 1.324; SheepskinWaldo died. May 23. 1759. the Waldo ners, 1.344. Cement No. 2, 1,318.
Patent passed to his four children,
IN WET WISCONSIN
one of whom was Hannah, wre of
Thomas Flucker. secretary of the Conditions So Bad That Even a “Wet ’
Province. By purchase and inheri
Politician Has Complained
tance all the Waldo Patent became
the property of Hannah Flucker anil
The Woman’s Christian Temper
husband and her brother Francis.
ance
Fnion requests the publication
Lucy Flucker. daughter of Thomas
and Hannah, and granddaughter of of the following:
• • » *
Gen. Samuel Waldo, became the wife
of Henry Knox. Mrs. Knox's rela
Whiskey i* being sold to children
tives were loyalists and fled to Eng in Wisconsin.
land. Their, property had been con , The police have no power to inter- ,
fiscated by the commonwealth. In | vene. That is the result of the repeal
November. 1785, the commonwealth, of the Wisconsin prohibition law.
by order of the General Court, quit
Milwaukee police recently picked
claimed its interest in the Patent to up two young boys with a boftle of ,
Henry Knox. And thie is where, ac- whiskey. They had purchased it I
cording to the legend Gen. Knox without the slightest trouble. The
appeared as a lobbyist.
police could do nothing about it; but
’After the Revolutionary War was federal officers found the bootleg dive
over Gen. Knox went to the General and discovered also that any boy or
Court of Massachusetts to have his girl could go there and buy a rank
titles confirmed and obtain, if hr i variety of whiskey. The stuff was
could, a share of the sequestrated made by the members of a depraved
portion of his wife’s relatives’ claims. household who, at the time of the raid,
He arrived on the day of the adjourn were so drunk that the bootleg con
ment of the court, and as many rep coction was mixed and sold MV four
resentatives had not left Boston, he (Children who lived in the house.
collected quite a number cf them to
J'tiis is but one episode in a series
gether, and gave them a sumptuous of hideous events in Wisconsin since
supper, after which they were in a , the state prohibition law was repretty good mood to accede to his ; pealed..
proposals. We have been credibly in
Breweries are running; saloons are
formed that a committee was formed operating openly. One wet politician
by these members, when a bill was complained that a saloon was selling
soon framed, which ultimated in lx)oze in his neighborhood, lowering
Knox’s favor. Thus the General, by the tone of the district and wouldn’t
his adroit maneuvering principally, ] the prohibition unit raid it!
came into possession of the confis
Public opinion is showing increas
cated title of the absentees, to which ing disgust at the results. Evidently
in fact, the had no right above any ' the wet leader. Senator Duncan. Soother citizen.
' cialist of Milwaukee, fears a revolt.
Note.—So far as known there is no He has issued an appeal for the wets
documentary authority for the above to “stand together!”
statement. On'v a legend.
Tlie deeds of the Waldo heirs are
The war did more than wipe out
recorded in the Lincoln Records of many fine young' men. Jt nearly
Knox County, Vol. 1. Knox County wiped out real femininity as well.—
Registry of Deeds.
Bore
Jane Cowl.

There are some bocks that lend
themselves to the constant reproduc
tion in new editions, particularly
when the tale is one that invites the
artist of real imagination. “Treasure
Island” is a case in point, that classic
of pirates and buried treasure, a sub
ject old as books themselves, but so
perennially fresh under the pen of
Stevenson as to be worth one’s read
ing at least every year. From the
Macmillan Co. comes the latest of
these multiplied reproductions of the
tale, issued in its ‘‘little classic”
series, inclusion in which, the pub
lishers declare, needs no justification,
for, they add, “it is fully established
as an essential of the high school
course; while we may find substitutes
for almost any other ‘classic’ we
shouuld not know where to search for
a substitute for Treasure Island.
As
a mere text book it has notable
proportions, with educational notes,
illustrations, print and binding that
make a charming volume. Moreover
the cost of it is only sixty-seven cents.
Is there a parent reading this para
graph whose boy has no copy of
“Treasure Island?” , Do not let
Christmas go by without repairing
the grievous want. There is no boy
•between the ages of eight and eighty
who should be denied possession of

With Gorgeous Burl-Walnut Panels!
The gift supreme—a lovely suite that will make your own bedroom or your guest room fashionable and beautiful! Extremely
fine quality and style at an extra great saving tomorrow as a preholiday special! The large exquisite burl-walnut panels give a
particularly fashionable tone and rich, appearance to the f ne wal
nut veneers and other select woods! Poster-effect bed (full s'za),
roomy chest, 45-inch dresser and fully dustproof French vanity!

SMALL DEPOSIT DEL1VERS-PAY AFTER CHR’STMAS!

Superb Lamps!
Refined, appealing, futuristic design plated baset!
Extra large rayon shades
in walnut or
green
Open An Account!

$7.98

§
Occasional Tabl;!
Holiday sacrifice! A fine
table with walnut venee'
top; other cabinet woods
in
combina
tion! Priced—
Open An Account!

$5.95

StmievF4
All Toys
Marked
Down

I
Coxwell Chair
Beautifully tailored in 3tene Jacquard Velour! Coil
spring-filled
seat
and
.'ack! Fringed
arms I
Convenient Terme!

$29.00

$18.98

Convenient Terms

$5.98

S

Lloyd Fiber Rocker

Blackboards

i\ZM

Easel style!
Very
low
price! Fibre writing sur
face! Colored roll chart!
40x28‘/2 inch
size! At

$2.39

Model 91

&

$4.39

Dolls
Many to select from

98c, $1.29, $2.00

Charge To Your Account!

Model 92

Occasional Chair
Graceful frame in walnut
color! Tapestry back!
Plain velour seat!
Har
mony of color!

$14.29

Open An Account!

A Complete
Bed Outfit

«116S!
Train with Track
Table and ? Chairs

Schooner Kina Hoyt, which was
picked up in leaky condition near
Portland Lightahip Friday night. wa<
towed to tills port Sunday by the
Coast Guard Cutter Ossipee, and
later avas towed to her destination at
Seai'sport, where she will dischaige
3.000 tons of fertilizer. The vessel's
deck planking had opened up in a
severe gale off Winter Quarter Light
ship. The attempt to keep her free
of water was made more difficult by
the fact that the bilges were plugged
with phosphate.

-

Superbly built of walnut
veneers, other fine woods,
with -all, graceful corner
posts!
Special—

Give this famous make!
Fine quality! Light green
or orange!
Padded seat
in
cheery
cretonne!
Charge To Your Account!

Fine Wood Rocker

The State Grunge is in session at
Bangor.
Interest centers on the
three-cornered contest for State mas
ter. State Senator Merle J. Harriman
of Readfield, former State lecturer
of the Grange; H. B. Crawford of
Houlton, the present State Overseer,
and F. A. Richardson of Strong are
the three candidates who Thursday
will come before the delegates for the
tleviivn tu
state ottice,

Four-Poster Eed

A Lloyd Carriage
Superb doll carriage gift!
Woven fibre in blue and
caramel deco
rated! Big val.
Open An Account!

the book.

•a;
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Table and two Windsor
chairs in orange, green or
grey and decofl»P Q|-ated! For only
Open An Account!

any price.
Free Home Demonstration

You cannot buy a better radio at

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
Authorized Dealers
Main Street (next to Ford Station)

Rockland. Me.

BIG DISCOUNTS ON
EVERY ARTICLE
IN THIS STORE

Fine gifts! Just right for
the little tots! High back
and arms!
Finished in
golden oak col$2
or! At
Charge To Your Account!

Wonder bargain for kid
dies!
Cast iron engine
with strong spring tender.
coach!
Circle
track!
Charge To Your Account!

98c

Spinet Desk Style
Well made cf fine woods
in wa’nut color! Double
folding top! Sliding writi n g
s u rface!
Conven:ent Terms!

WITH A SIMMONS BED
AND SPRING
This fine group includes
a famous Simmons allmetal bed in rich brown
color! A Simmons resili
ent link fabric spring!
Also the soft, strongly
tufted mattress in art-tick
ing.
Completo at only
|23.00.

Convenient Terms!

BUY NOW AND SAVE
ON YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Dot. 10—Itooevlk Club meets with Mrs. E.
SI Benner, Broadway.
Dec
It —Annual fair, Methodist rhurch.:
lk.r n—Rockport Baptist Ladles' sewing
elrcle fair.

Dee. 12—Speech Readers' Club mets with ;
Sirs. F. F. Brown. School street.
Dec. 12 Knox County Fish and Came Asso
ciation has mouse supper at Masonic hull.
Camden.
Dec 13—Rockland crude schools close.
Dec. 13—Rockport schools dose.
Dee. 13 Methebesec Club meets with Mrs.
Clara Thurston at The Highlands.
Dee. 14- -Christmas bazaar at Ix-glon hall,
lice. 10—lTogresslve Literary Club meets
with Mrs. Jennie Bird.
Dee. 18 Monthly meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
I
Dee. IS—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men s |
League.
*1
Dee. 19—High School faculty play, “The
1'atsv," at High School auditorium.
Dec. 20—Rockland High School closes.
Dee. 20 — (7.15) Educational Club opens with
State speaker at Copper Kettle.
Dec. 23—Christmas.

A NEW CANDY DEPARTMENT

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

Leather Goods
Bags,

$2.98 to $17.50

Tapestry Hand Bags,

4.95

Leather Hand

■Snotv tomorrow, not much change
In temperature, said the radio this
morning.

Evans Cigarette Lighters
(automatic),

Rockland -High vs. Belfast High
(basketball) at the local high school
auditorium tomorrow night.

Diaries,

Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., meets
Friday evening, 'with supper at 6
o’clock. It is expected there will be
work.

7.50

.75 to

2 50

Men’s Toilet Cases,

3.98 to 25.00

Military Brushes,

2.50 to

6.50

.50 to

1.50

.50 to

7.50

1.50 to

5.00

Key Tainers,
Cigarette Cases,

Bridge Sets,

Edwin Libby Post G.A.R. held its
annual meeting Friday reelecting its
-board of officers. Commander Wil
liam P. Hurley at the head.

5.00 to

Sewing Baskets,

2.98 to

5.00

Desk Sets,

2.75 to

3.98

Jewel Cases,

1.98 to

9.75

Scissors and Opener,

1.98 to

3.50

Clothes Brushes,

I.COto

1.50

BIG VOLUME
Does your fountain pen run
dry at critical times? Here’s
one that holds twice as much
ink as the ordinary pen. A
clever filling device, with
positive vacuum control, gives
the sack giant capacity. And
the C-hiltfn pencil is quite
as remarkable, with reliable
propel-repel-expel features.
Twins! Both built like fine
watches, and fully guaranteed.
At better dealers everywhere.

Purcell, former goal tender is play
ing with the Bridgeport team in the
American Roller Polo League. St.
Att'bin is first rush on that team.
Members of Edwin Libby Relief
Corps are asked to meet at Graitd
Army hall Wednesday afternoon far
work on quilts. It is important that
there be a good turnout as there is
much work to be accomplished be
tween now and Christmas.

9

Pens up to $7.00
Pencils $1.00 and up
Chilton pencil it a wonder

CHI ETON

The beautiful year book that thf>
McBougall-I-add Co. has laid on the
editorial desk is one of the real favors
of the season. The book Is issued by
the United States Fidelity and Guar
antee Co. of Baltimore, for whom
McDougali-Ladd are the local repre-'
ter.tatives.

-

J*

All roads lead tomorrow afternoon
to the Methodist vestry where the
energetic ladies of that church are
staging their annual fair. Aprons
and aricles of fancy work suitable
for Christmas gifts will be on sale
as well as cooked food, candy, etc.
Supper at 6 o'clock will offer a boun
teous menu. The closing event of
the activity will be the religions
drama “Saint Claudia" given under
the auspices of the Baraca Class in
the auditorium at 7.30. Between acts
and scenes music reflecting the char
acter of the play will be given by
Miss Mabel Lamb organist, Mrs.
Katherine Veazie. soprano, and Mrs
Gladys Morgan contralto.
Christmas gifts for everybody may
lie found at Mae's Smart Shoppe.—adv.

Life seems to me not a state of
being but a process of becoming.Henry van Dyke.
BORN
ANDREWS—At Brill Maternity Hume. Rockland, Dec. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Andrews of Plainfield, Vt., a son, B’aul
Raymond.
LA MI— At Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 29, to Mr. 1
and Airs. Carlisle T. Lash, formerly of - »
Friendship, a daughter, Jane.
BOYNTON At Washington. Dec. —. to Mr. |
and Mrs. Earl Boynton, a daughter.

McCallum Service Weight,
McCallum Picot Top Chiffon,
Gotham Gold Stripe semi-sheer,
Gotham Gold Stripe, service silk to top,
No-Mend Service,
Val-Doree, pure silk, our special,
Silk and Wool Hose,
.39 to
Boys’, girls’and men’s hosiery of all kinds

1.85
1.95
1.65
1.95
1.50
1.19
2.25

A New Candy Department
Just inside the main entrance—see this attractive display
Specially Priced

75c

Christmas Gloves

Sale of Underwear
Glove Silk Underwear, Pure Silk, colors pink or peach

Novelty Cuff Capeskin or French
Perrin Kid,
1.98 to

3.50

Ladies’ Rabbit Fur Lined Gloves,2.98

5.98

Ladies' Fancy Cuff Chamoisette, .59

2.03

to

Ladies' Pigskin, washable,

4.50

Ladies’ Suede, unlined,

2.98

Ladies’ Suede, silk lined,

3.75

Children’s Fleece Lined Gloves, .49 to
4
Children’s Fur Trim,
1.50 to

1.59

1.98

Children's Kid Mittens,

1.53

Boys’ Gloves,
Boys’ Mittens,

The new Miniature Chocolates,
(the candy in the silver box)

Lingerie

.59to

.49
.39 and .59

.89

l .65
l .95
2.50
4.98

Vests,
Bloomers,
Chemise,
Pajamas,

OTHER SPECIAL UNDERWEAR FOR CHRISTMAS
1.00
Fancy Dance Sets hnd Bloomers,
2.98 to 4.98
Crepe de Chine Gowns,
Crepe de Chine Bloomers,
1.98 and 2.98
Crepe de Chine Chemise,
l .98 and 2.98
Crepe de Chine Pajamas,
4.98
An acceptable gift for college girls are Pajamas
Rayon Pajamas,
1.98, 2.98

MARRIED
STILbrxtLS FKE+MAX At Rockland. Dee.
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Hollis L.
Stillings of Surry, X. H. and Miss Laura D.
Freeman of Rockland.

DIED
LOOMIS—At St. George, Dec. 9, George E.
Loomis, aged 56 years. Funeral Thursday
at 2 o'clock in Appleton. Burial in Appleton.
WENTWORTH -At Thomaston, Dec. €, Har
riet M. Wentworth, daughter of Dexter B.
and Cynthia E. (Richards) Wentworth, aged
35 years. 8 months, 17 days.
RICHARDS -At Camden, Dec. 8, U.ranvI lie
Richards, aged 68 .wars. Funeral Tuesday
at 2 o’clock.
DAILEY At Camden, Dec. 9, Harry .1. Dailey,
aged 74 years. 1 <» months. Funeral Wed
nesday at 2 o'clock.
VFPORD -At Union. Dec 8.
Rev. E. 8.
I'fford. formerly of Rockland, aged 78 years,
9 months, 26 days. Funeral Wednesday
at 2 p. m. at {Methodist Church, Union.

Senter Crane Company’s Third Floor Toyland

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of ’Mrs. Mabel F. -Shan•non who passed away Dec. DI, 1928.
We do not forget you nor do wc Intend.
We think of you often, and will to the end :
Cone and forgotten by some you may be,
But dear to our memory you ever will be.
•
H. I’. Shannon and Family

We have a large stock of Toys and Ideal Gifts for the Youngsters—Come in, look around to your heart’s content—
It will be well worth while—A partial list of our Christmas Specials

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our daughter, Mabel
Burton (Shannon, who passed away Dec. 19,
1929.
Some may think that we’ve forgotten.
Some may think the wound is healed.
But no one knows the grief and sorrow,
That lies within our hearts concealed.
In our home you are fondly remembered,
Sweetly, tender, loving and true—
There’s not a day rfoes by dear daughter,
That wx* do not think of you.
Mr. and 'Mrs. George M. Burton and Family.
Rockland. Malpu
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Florence Gath, who died
Dec. 10, 1921.
Sharp and sudden was the call
For one so dearly loved by all.
Eight years have passed and none can tell
The loss of one we loved so well.
Tilt call was short, the shock was severe,
To part with one we loved so dear :
But God alone knew what was best
• And took her home with Him to rest.
From Father, Mother and Sisters
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all who took part In ex
tinguishing the tire at our house Dec. 1, espe
cially the Warren Fire Department.
Maurice. Wellman, Mrs. Ellen H. Wellman

TRUNKS
$1.50, $1.98, $2.50, $3.50

SIDEWALK CYCLES
$12.00, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $24.50

WHEELBARROWS
50c, $1.00

ABC BLOCKS
25c, 50c

WAGONS

TEN PINS
50c, $1.00

AIRPLANES
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $3.50, $3.98, $1.75
KIDDIE BLOX
25c, 50c, 75c
STUFFED ANIMALS
50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.25, $2.50, $5.00, $10.00
DOLL CARRIAGES
$2.35, $2.98, $3.98, $5.50, $7.98, $15.00
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
.
EOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.69, $2.50
CHAIRS
29c, 59c, $2.00, $3.98
TABLE AND CHAIR SETS
$2.50, $3.50, $3.98, $4.50
CIRCUS SETS
75c, $1.00, $125
DESKS
$3.75

AUTO
$7.50, $9.75, $12.50, $15.00, $16.50, $20, $32 50

98c, $1.25, $3.75, $4.25, $8.75, $5.50, $1.98

KIDDIE CARS
$2.98, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50
ERECTORS
25c, $1.00, $2.50, $5.00, $10.00, $15.00
CHEMISTRY SETS
$1.00, $3.00, $5.00

FRICTION TOYS
$1.00, $1.25, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98
ELECTRIC QUESTIONER
$1.50
BLACK BOARDS, SLATE
25c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.98

SPECIAL TOYS
OC- Win
OH
fcOCy
OUC, yliW

DRUMS
50c, $1.00, $1.59
SEWING CABINETS
PAINT AND CRAYON SETS
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
GAM ES
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $125, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
ART CLAY
25c,50c
MECHANICAL BOATS
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98

Warren

CARD OF THANKS

To all those who so kindly assisted in
making our recent sale a success, we wish to
express our grateful thanks.
Mrs. Agnes Creighton, Mrs. Lola tCteighton
CARO OF THANKS

I wish to thank the many friends who so
kindly remembered me with gifts, letters and
cards during my stay In the Maine General
Hospital, among whom were the members of
the Pythian Sisters and Dorcas Circle of
Kings Daughters.
Joseph iHahn

Warren

*

See the beautiful neckwear at
T urpee & Lamb's, Rockland. 148-153
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NORTH NA
TIONAL BANK

Notice is hereby given that the annual meet
ing of the stockholders of the North National
Bank will he held at its banking rooms on
Tuesday. January 14. 1930, at 10 o’clock a. m..
to fix the number of and elect a 'Board of
Directors Tor the nsuing year and to transact
such other business as may properly come
before the meeting.
E F BERRY. Uash'er
Rockland. Me.. Pec 10. 1929.
148 T

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

BASSINETTE WITH MATTRESS
29c, $1.50
PIANOS
$1.00, $1.50, $2.98
IRON TOYS
25c, EOc, $1.00
DOLLS
25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $4, $5, $10.
MECHANICAL TOYS
50c, 75c, $1.00
SAIL BOATS
$1.00, $2.50, $10X0
DRESSERS
$1.00 to $4.75
KITCHEN CABINETS
50c 81.00 S1.98. S3.50
“SONNY” TRUCKS, ETC.
AMERICAN FLYER ELECTRIC TRAINS
$6.00, $8X0, $10.00, $15.50
MECHANICAL TRAINS
$1.00, $1.98, $3.50, $5.00
”

LOGGING SETS
50c, $1.00
MODEL WOOD CONSTRUCTION TOYS
50c, $1.00,
ROLLER CHIMES
50c, $1X0
•
TOY FURNITURE SETS
50c, $1.00, $2.98
PLAY BLOCKS
25c, 50c, $1.00
STOVES
50c, $1.00, $1.50
STEAM ENGINES
98c, $1.98
HORSES
$1.00
TOOL CHESTS
$1.00, $1.50, $2.98, $5X0, $10.00
VELOCIPEDES
$2.98, $3.50, $7.50, $5.50, $11, $15, $16.50
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DIAMONDS
For fifty years our «tore has had the
reputation of handling only the finest
Diamonds.

La Tosca Pearls, $10 to $50
Clocks, Watches and Novelties
Complete Line of Seth Thomas
Clocks, Community Plate
Largest Line in the County

c. E. MORSE

—you

Rockland

know that

California
it the ideal place to tpend the winter—you
may not know the beet way to get there

People who want to teach the coast quickly
take The Chief as a matter of course, because
it is the only extra fast—extra fine—extra fare
train to Southern California—

It hat no rival.
There is no extra fare on the fast California
Limited and Grand Canyon Limited or on the
Navajo, Scout and Missionary.
Fred Harvey dining service is another distinc
tive feature of this distinctive railway.
on the way—tho Indian-detour and

Grand Canyon National Park

Etcorted all-expente tourt on certain
dayt in January, February and March
S. Carlson. Dist. Pass. Agent. Santa Fc Ky.
212 Olil South Bldg.. Boston. Mags.
Pb'jnt s: Libert) 7944 and 7945

• 1929 Dodge Btodket. Cseywirtnn

STRONG
resilient strength that is inherent in steel.

Under the

bolts. Elimination of body sills, lowering the center of
gravity, and use of a rigid eight-inch frame are factors

Thus is upheld the

Dodge Brothers reputation for dependability that keeps

old friends and that makes new ones for the Dodge Six.

BROTHERS SIX
CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
Telephone 124
"Seif".'■

We have added a line of Underwear to our
stock and we have Plenty of it. Don’t let the
week slide by without coming in and looking
over this collection, for if you do you are miss
ing the very latest in—

PAJAMAS—in the latest novelty styles on the
market. In black, brown, blue and many
other colors, .................................................... $2.98

CHEMISES—the flared bottom conforms per
fectly to the new dress line. Some trimmed
with coffee lace, others appliqued—
Crepe de Chine ............................... -........ $2.50 up
Rayon, laced trimmed .................................. $1.93
DANCETTES—Bandeau and Stepins or Panties.
Lace trimmed—
Crepe de Chine ........................... $2.50 and $3.53
Rayon ................................................... 98c to $1.95

BLOOMERS—new full cut styles, applique with
ruffles—
Crepe de Chine ................................................ $2.50
Rayon ................................................................. $100
SLIPS—Crepe de Chine, laced trimmed or tail
ored with deep shadow-proof hem ......... $2.95

Watch Our Window for

SNAP!

SNAP!!

SNAP!!!

HELPED II CH IN GE OF LIFE

In the most thrilling match to date
in the race for the championship pen
nant of the Vinalhaven Bowling
League, the boys - from the Flshwharf knocked the thin sticks into
kindling wood Thursday night and
stuck up the highest team total so far
recorded this reason. But they had
to trot every inch of the way for Cap
tain Grimes and his Damfinos were
right on their heels all the time and
until the last few frames the match
was in doubt.
Only 10 pins separated the two
teams at the close and as Captain
Grimes said after the game. "Our
team total of 1367 will win nine times
out of ten.” The Fishwharf drew or
their reserve bowlers in the shape of
"HossU Davis, who proved a valuable
addition. One of the odd features
was the fact that Gray, the star toppier of the Fishwharf team was lowscore for the 10 men and received a
lot of good natured Joshing on ac
count of It.
“We have struck our stride” said
Captain Libby after the game "and
I venture to predict that we will not
drop two games in succession again."
The summary:
Fishwharf—Dyer. 284; Chiller 295;
Davis, 274; Smith, 263; Gray, 261; to
tal, 1377.
Damfinos—G. Geary, 267; M. Ames,
277; Warren, 277; Grimes, 264; An
derson, 282; total, 1367.
• • • •

piece of steel, anchored inflexibly to the chassis by 33

Rockland

HERE IS SOMETHING NEW!

MAE’S SMART SHOPPE

Fishwharfs and Old Timers a
Pair of Snug Ones

Mono-Piece Body, welded so that it is virtually one

54 Park Street

Smart Shoppe

1SLAND BOWLERS ,

sparkling finish and the luxurious upholstery is the all-metal

1

Mae’s

It is reasonable to infer that the
Eastern Steamship Lines will build
a new wharf and also to predict that
It will be much more of an ornament
Located With Crockett’s Baby Shop
to the front-yard of the town than
ROCKLAND, ME.
the present on11. And if they use,the
frontage mentioned it will be very
handy to down-town, as they say.
The Maine Central has spur tracks
on the present wharf for unloading
vessels.
for trans-shipment and
handling winter freight from the Bos
ton boats.
Whether the railroad
company will buy or build another
wharf is another matter for the fu
ture to settle. There is considera
ble vacant wharf frontage available ing spell and although Captain Arey 272: Phillips. 236: Young, 257; San
smoked three boxes of Lucky Strikes born. 258; total. 1255.
just at present.
*
* • * ♦
The paper mill interests appear to he could not blow the breath of life
The standing of the Vinalhaven
have options on many pieces of prop- • into his dying team, and (hey went
erty not directly connected with the all to pieces, losing the last string by League at the end of the third week’s
bowling shows four teams in a tie for
mill project, picked up very quietly. 28 pins, and the match by seven.
Gene Hall, who had his ear glued to third place.
The price of real estate has gone
Won
Lost
P.C.
his underground radio, fainted dead
up all over the village.
0
1.000
But Bucksport is old enough and away when he heard the result, and Fishermen ........... 3
1
.666
big enough for considerable expan was revived dnly by holding a plug of j Crusaders ........... 2
2
.333
sion without pain. The present busi his favorite tobacco under his nose, Damfinos .............. 1
2
.333
ness frontage is somewhat limited and shouting loudly in his ear “Get Outlaws ................. 1
Fishwharf ............ 1
2
.333
but there is almost unlimited room _ up Gene, we need a spare!’’
2
.333
No one had a better time at the Old Timers ......... 1
for residential growth without going'
out of the village limits. In timeSt bowling party than Old Timer San
past the village has housed more born. who besides getting a better
WHEELER’S BAY
population than it has at present and than average score, had the supreme
Mis. H. E. Rackliff and Mrs. Reu
satisfaction
of
beating
his
opponent.
wasn't much crowded.
ben Maker are visiting relatives in
Captain Arey. at his own game. The Lewiston and Portland.
• • « •
summary:
Mrs. Scott Rackliff spent ThursLandlord H. Rufus Googins of the
Crusaders—Nichols, 247;
Snow,
famous old tavern long the Robinson 260; Calder. 228: Jamieson. 257; Arey, j day with Mrs. Edgar Rackliff.
Lester Elwell of l’ownal visited his
House, now known as the Old Jed 256: total. 1248
Prouty Tavern, the only hotel in the* Old Timers—Littlefield, 232: "Drew. aunt Mrs. Reuben Maker over the
weekend.
place, had dug in for the winter, as
Miss Annie Rackiirff who has been
it were, closing the house as for
III for the past week is able to return
several winters past as traffic did not
i
t
■
school.
warrant the winter expense. Rufus t
has dug out again and the house will
Melt in boiling water and inhale
Your rug problems can be settled
vapors; also snuff up nose.
te reopened in a few days.
with satisfaction guaranteed by callMore than that, as early in the j
' ing The People's Laundry, Limerock
spring as possible extensive enlarge- J
Tel. 170. We shampoo yout
ments and improvements will be
VapoRub street,
rugs and return them promptly, like
made, another story added and all the
YEtf’PM'lUON JtRS USED YEARLY
new.
124-tf
present exclusive features retained
and many more added.
On Monday men looking for work |
crowded into town three or four to
every job ready and Wid Hills Met
ropolitan Cafe and the other eating
places were all rushed up with busi
ness, more in a day than in a week
last winter. I-ist night many of the
visitors were wondering where they
were to get a ' flop." And many more
are on the way.
The building of the plant is of
course a big item but there are other
important items before the mill is
making newsprint paper. The com
pany must build a transmission line
9914 miles, according to the prelimi
nary survey, from the great Bingham
power dam across country to Bucks
port, and a line to transmit power
enough to operate the mill will cost
if ..

Beneath the beauty of the Dodge Six is strength—the

NINE BODY STYLES; S925 TO $1065 F. O. B, DETROIT

VINALHAVEN

BOOM

of the town in placing what was con
sidered a fair price—and have $10,000 mere than they ever expected
It is understood that the mill proper
will cover w’.iat was the Blodgett
property but wheher the present tan
nery buildings will be utilized ap
pears to be undecided.
The mill is being essentially a tide
water plant the docks will be an
Important feature, both on tho side
of the main river and in the cove
which forms the point, now shoal but
r.ot a very extensive matter of dredg
ing what is a muddy bottom.
It was announced that the Paper
Company had bought the wharf so
long the landing of the Boston boats
which is on the lower side of the
cove, for many years owned by the
Maine Central railroad and leased
to the steamship lines—the only
wharf on the bay and river the steam
ship company did not own. The
lease has been terminated and this
means that the Eastern Steamship
Lines. Inc,, must find another place
to land at Bucksport. This it is ex
pected to be no problem as the steam
ship company for many years has
owned a water-front frontage a short
distance below, long vacant, between
the ferry-way and what was once the
old marine railway.
....

with the strength of steel

of safety in this unit construction.

BIG

Up River Town Already the Mecca For Men Seeking
Work and Get Rich Quick Artists
*
The modest little town of Bucks
port. which formerly existed on the
map largely because of the fame Old
Jed Prouty gave it. is now the most
talked about locality in New Eng
land, and the rush which has already
begun in that direction Is almost
comparable to the stampede which
followed the discovery of gold in the
Yukon.
The following story from
the Bangor News reads most inter
estingly:
• • • •
The Penobscot Bay and Tidewater
Pulp and Paper Plant of the Maine
Seaboard Paper Company is the of
ficial title of the project at Bucks
port. said to represent an investment
of $10,099,000 which is now getting
under way and giving the old town
the biggest boom ever known in the
167 years of its existence.
Beginning with the building of the
coal docks of the Maine Coal &
Dock Co., this year Just above the
village which quickened the pulse of
business considerably, more busi
ness was in sight, for a time at least,
by the coming new Waldo and
Hancock bridge which was pleasing
—but with the great paper-mill
project which dropped rather sud
denly, almost anything may be ex
pected now.
The air is thick with rumors of
semething else coming and if word
went out that Henry Ford had
bought Verona island to start a
$100,000,000 factory no one would be
much surprised.
Preliminary work is well under
way in clearing off the heavy growth
of pines and spruce which forms a
background for the big Blodgett tan
nery for years a landmark with its
piles of tan-bark, on Salmon point
Just above steamboat wharf. On
Monday about 100 ax-men swamp
ers and’laborers were at work cutting
and clearing.
• • • •
There is much to be done in this
line as the big tract bought by the
company, extending between the
highway and the river up as far as
the coal docks, is grown up with sec
ond growth since it was cut over
some 36 years ago. This tract was
the once famous Carpet Green woods,
a magnificent stand of pine and
spruce, enclosing a grassy blade
called Carpet Green where many
years ago there was a dancing
pavilion and always a famous resort.
But it was ruined for all time when
the stumpage was sold and it was
stripped, much of the lumber being
used for cooperage in mill built by
F. G. Perkins & Co. at the head of
the cove. When it was too late it
was suggested that the woods should
have been preserved for a public
park. But if it had there would
probably have been no paper mill.
This tract as well as a considerable
area on the opposite side of the high
way which runs east in the rear of
the Seminary, rough pasture land,
was owned by the East Maine Con
ference Seminary being a residuary
bequest in the will of Parker Spofford.
This land has teen considered of lit
tle or no value, simply so much land
scape, but was sold at $150 per acre
to the company who needed it for
their project, bringing about $10,000.
This it appears was something of a
key to the whole situation and the
acquisition of this property or not
meant the decision of the corporation.
So it appears that the trustees of
the Seminary c.cted for the interests

Appreciated as a gift this
Christmas, and cherished
for long years afterward
as a sentimental reminder
and valuable possesion:
JEWELRY, SILVER
WARE and ART
IVORY
What more acceptable
Gift could you choose
than

344 Main Street

BUCKSPORT’S

IX"

Gene Hall Faints
In a weird, wild, and woolly bowl
ing match the Old Timers crashed
out a win over Captain Arey's dis
gusted and crestfallen Crusaders Fri
day night. Only Iby a margin of seven
pins was the match won but it was
enough to pin a defeat on the hitherto
unbeaten Crusaders, and may ruin
their chances for the pennant.
Forced to put in a couple of substi
tutes, on account of Gene Hall hav
ing a lodge engagement, and "Doc"
Shields’ illness, the Old Timers start
ed off by capturing the first string
by a solitary pin, and then fell by the
wayside on the second, losing by 22
pins. It looked like the same old

MRS. CORA CALAHAN
216 E. Ashton Ave., Grand Island* Ncbr.

MRS. F. C. HELMING
822 E. Harrison St., Portland, Ore.

“I am going through the
Change of Life. At times I
would cry for hours. I got
tired of going to the doctor so
I tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. Before I
had taken the first bottle I be
gan to get better. I have taken
eight bottles now. I feel that it
has saved my life, also doc
tor’s bills. I work for a family
of six, washing, cooking and
do all my own work. People
say I look like 25.”—Mrs. Cora
Calahan.

“Lydia E. Pinkham did for
me what doctors failed to do.
When the Change of Life be
gan I was very poorly. Now at
55 I do all my own work, at
tend two dances a week and it
is hard to make people believe
I am over 40. I never see a
woman in ill health but I ad
vocate your medicine because
I know its value. Every woman
should take it, not just for a
month or two but until they
have passed the critical per
iod.”—Mrs. F. C. Helming.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

e

s

COMPOUND

to

Cold

Conquers Cold to
Become a Bride!
A disturbing cough and reddened
nose, on the day she should apjiear
to best advantage! How lucky that
a aprtaip compound yrill jrout a cold
in-tfouror fivft. hours:* A simple

thing, in pleasant tablet form—but
it conquers the cold. Quicker than
all the things you hear are good for
colds. Far better than “doping.”
If you feel a cold coming on, this
will end it with the first snuffle. If
the cold has settled on you, perhaps
run into "flu,” Pape’s Cold Com
pound will still clear it up if you
take several tablets. Druggists ask
only 35c fur this real relief.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Delano hove
moved Into the MacDonald house on
Main street.
Mrs. Warren Billings has returned
from Rockland where she has been
receiving treatment at Knox Hospi
tal.
David Anderson was home from
Clark Island over Sunday.
Louise Hardison entertained friends
Wednesday evening in honor of her
birthday. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Flora Ames returned Saturday
from Thomaston.
Saturday at her home Mrs. L. H.
Smith entertained the following
friends at dinner: Mrs. E. G. Carver,
Mrs. Albert Carver, Mrs. Fred K.
Coombs, Mrs. Oscar C. Lane.
Pleasant River Grange held Its
meeting Wednesday and elected these
officers: W. M., Daniel Gross; W. O.,
Curtis Webster; L., Winnie Ames; S.,
Kenneth Webster; A. S.:, George
Geary; Chap., Lydia Webster; Treas.,
E. A. Smalley; Sec., C. M. F. Ames;
G. K„ Frank Grimes; Ceres, Edith
Ames; Pomona, Sylvia Mureh; Flora,
Ella Ames; L, A. S„ Mildred Sukeforth.
Curtis Webster left Monday for
Bangor as delegate to the State
Grange from Pleasant River Grange.
Tile Ladies of the G.A.R., held an
nual meeting Friday night preceded
by a 6 o’clock supper served by the
committee, Minnie Smith, Minnie
Coombs, Margaret Glidden, Carrie
Fifield and. Mae Lawry. The new
officers are: President, Ola Carver
Ames; senior vice president, Emma
Littlefield Winslow; Junior vice
president, Lora Hardison; treasurer,
Mae Lawry; chaplain, Margaret Glid
den: conductor, Beulah Drew; guard,
Kittle Webster. The Installation will
be the first Friday in January.
The Variety Club met Wednesday
with Mrs. William Smith.
Rehearsals are being held for the
Christmas pageant "The Holy Grail”
to be presented aft Union Church Dec.
22. The several parts will be por
trayed by local talent and a free will
offering will be taken.
Monday evening at Union Church
there will be a Christmas tree and
program given by the children.
Mrs. Everett Libby's Sunday School
class will hold a candy sale at O. P.
Lyon's store Wednesday afternoon at
3.30 o’clock.
At the next meeting of Marguerite
Chapter, O.BS., there will 'be a Christ
mas tree and Santa will be present to
distribute the gifts. All members are
requested to contribute a present
costing not over 10 cents..
Miss Flavilla Arey received the
title "Miss Vinalhaven" in the popu
larity contest at the entertainments
held in Town hall Nov. 5, 6 and 7 and
was presented with a wrist watch.
The Rainbow Club was entertained
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Richard
Allen. The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf. The fea
ture of which will be a Christmas
tree.
Annual meeting of De Valois Comntandery was held Friday night and
these officers elected; Eminent Com
mander, George Straehan; generalis
simo, P. A. White; captain general,
Fernald F. Ames; senior warden. Ed
ward A. Smalley; junior warden,
Joseph F. Headley; prelate, Oscar C.
Lane: treasurer, Herbert W. Fifield;
recorder, Freeman L. Roberts; stand
ard bearer, James E. 'Snow; sword
bearer, Charles C. Webster; warder,
Ambrose A. Peterson. The installa
tion will be private.
E. Mont Perry who has been the
guest'of his niece Mrs L. R. Smith
returned to Rockland Saturday.
Pleasant River Grange met at its
hall Dec. 4, with 36 members present.
The following patrons will serve the
local organization the coming year:
Master, Daniel A. Gross; overseer,
Curtis M. Webster; lecturer, Winnie
C. Ames; steward. KemfYth R. Web
ster; assistant steward. George W.
Geary; chaplain, Lydia M. Webster;
treasurer, Edward A. Smalley; sec
retary, C. Meservey F. Ames; gate
keeper, Frank W. Grimes; Ceres.
Edith M. Ames; Pomona, Sylvia L.
March; Flora. Elia E. Ames; lady as
sistant steward, Mildred Sukeforth;
executive committeeman for 3 years.
Everett E. Billings. Plans for the
annual installation will be made very
soon. W. O. Curtis M. Webster has
been chosen delegate to the Maine
State Grange, to represent Pleasant
River at the sessions of the higher
body held at Bangor.
In a story of Masonry printed in
its issue of Dec. 6 the Wichita (Kas.)
Eagle says: "With the appearance of
Thad C. Carver of Pratt who has been
confined to his home for several
weeks because of illness, the class of
14 candidates for the thirty-third de
gree was complete yesterday. It was
the Pratt banker's first venture away
from home for some time, and It was
feared that he would be unable to
have the degree conferred upon him
with the others who were elected at
the recent meeting of the supreme
council of the Southern jurisdiction
of Scottish Rite Masonry."
See the beautifhl neckwear at
I'.urpee & Lamo's Rockland. 148-163

Used for Coughs
Over 50 Years
Coughs show an irritated condi
tion of the throat and air passages.
Croupy coughs are frightening, bron
chial coughs weakening, night coughs
and tickling throat are troublesome.
For more than 50 years Foley’s Honey
and Tar Compound has been the es
tablished Cough Medicine, safe and
dependable for children and grown
persons. The very first doses spread
a healing soothing coating over the
inflamed throat ar.d coughing stops.
It loosens and raises phlegm without
effort. Children like it—contains no
opiates—it exactly suits elderly peo
ple—is mildly laxative.
Remem
ber the name. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, and ask for it. Sold ev
erywhere.

WHEN IN
BOSTON
If quiet home-like surroundings
with good food at moderate
prices appeal to you,
Stop at

THE HOTEL
HEMENWAY
On the Fenway at Westland Ave.
Rates from:
$3.00 to $5.00 Single
$4.00 to $6.00 Double
Telephone KENMORE 4330
Leonard H. Torrey, Manager

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 A. M.,
Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25, Vinal
haven 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about
9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 p. M.,
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swans Island
about 6.00 P. M.
132-tf

e^ery grave.

Memorials
Embody sacred memories. They
■re the evidence of loving
thoughtfulness.

Skilled in the craft of memorial
making, we are ready to serve
your every need.

Wm. E. Doman & Son,

Inc.
EAST UNION, ME.
»4Ttf

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450 ;
781-1
AMBULANCE

SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR

LIVE POULTRY
Will pay highest pries
No lot toe large; none too small.

Call Warren, Me. 3-22
or write, care of

Al Rines, Warren, Me.
Reference: Any Poultry Raieer

lli-tf

DR. J. H. DAMON

SPRUCE HF.An

The Dentist
Mrs. John Tolman of Augusta is
the guest of her sister Mrs. Stanley
Has reopened his Rockland Offici
Simmons.
For appointment call or phon
Mrs. Cassie McLeod is spending
69-R
two weeks at her cottage here befoje
going to Quincy, Mass., for the w inter
My Specialty it Artificial Plate
Mrs. Frank Wall has returned from
and Extracting—Meet Difficult
where she has been the guest of rela
Cases Solicited
tives for the past week.
Mrs. Alvah Harris and son Rich
Office Across The Street
ard motored to Gloucester, Mass., last
From Former Location
week where they will be guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Morse.
Mrs. Ella Cook and Mrs. Bben El
well 'were business visitors Wednes
day in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rackliff and
Gilchrest
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Monumental
Works
Post Sunday.
Main Street
Benjamin Fales was a dinner guest
Thomaston, Maine
Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Allard.
Telephone Connection
Mr. and Mrs. George Snow were
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Rackliff.
Mrrs. Cassie McLeod was a dinner
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
guest Friday of Capt. and Mrs. Free
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
man Elwell.
Harry Allard and Jesse Allard were
Osteopathic
Physician
called to Guilford recently 'by the
serious illness of a relative.
By Appointment—Tel. 136
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle T. Lash of
Cambridge, formerly of Friendship,
are receiving congratulations on the DR.L1NWOODT. ROGE
'birth, Nov. 29, of a daughter Jane. ,
There’s a monument waiting for
the man who invents an automobile
door that a weak chap can open.—
WIU Rogers.

Osteopathic Physician
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Telephonee 1295; Residence 2S3-
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Every-Other-Day
WARREN

ROCKLAND’S

F. L. I’ero has given up Ids posi-.
tlon as foreman of the spinners at
Georges River Mill and has returned
to his home in Stafford Springs, Conn.
Warren Grange entertained about
75 members of Knox Pomona Satur
day.
Hollis G. Starrett and Elbert Star
rett have bought of Judson Benner his
farm on the western shore of North
Pond.
Rev. D. T. ^urgli who has been sup
plying as pastor of the Thomaston
Congregational Church was the past
week house guest of Miss M. Grace
Walker.
The Christmas sale at the Congre
gational Church parlors will open at
2.30 Thursday and supper will be
served at 6 o'clock.
Roland Starrett who entered Knox
Hospital Thursday is making a suc
cessful recovery from an appendicitis
operation performed Saturday morn
ing.
Addison Oliver was down from Au
gusta. where he has employment, for
over 'Sunday.
Schools close at the end of this
week for the Christmas vacation.
Red Cross Christmas seals may be
obtained at Gardiner’s Drug store,
from Mrs. Dana Smith and from Supt.
F. D. Rowe.

FIRST AID TEAM

Electrical Gifts
nt

•

Branches 8, 9 and 108 Paving Cut
ters' Union are to give a benefit con
cert and dance at Odd Fellows hall,
Tenants Harbor Dee. 13. Some of the
best local entertainers will appear.
Mrs. Albert Enstedt has secured
a position in Rockland and will spend
the winter there.
Friends of Carl Jacobson will he
interested to know that he is now able
to sit up a short time each day. He
is in the Massachusetts General Hos
pital, Boston.
William Coid has been elected by
the local branch of Quarry Workers
International Union to serve them ns
a delegate to their convention at Bos
ton this month.
Verner Borgerson. Gust V. Carlson,
Verner Falk. Oscar Lunden and Mr.
and Mrs. Sven Hord left this week to
spend the winter with relatives in
Sweden.
The recent snowfall had no effect on
operations at the John Meehan &
Sons quarries. Barge 700 of the Bee
Line Transportation Co. is loading
paving, and ibarge Rockland under
charter to same company has just de
parted with a full cargo. No meV.
have been laid off to date.
The Clark Island Village Improve
ment Association recently removed
a large boulder which had obstructed
the road for years. The section of
boad built by the association with
stood the frost this fall, remaining'
solid, while other portions of the
road which has cost the town thou
sands of dollars was badly cut up.
St. George has plenty of easily ob
tainable good road building material,
but for some reason it is not used.
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan has re
turned to her position as bookkeeper
for John Meehan & Sons.
Charles Johnson and son Elmer _of
Rockland have completed a flhe
piece of carpenter work at William
Davis' store.
William Richards has built a chim
ney for William Davis.
Capt. Ben Gillis has loaded paving
from John Meehan & Sons for New
York.
See the beautiful neckwear at
Burpee & Lamo's, Rockland. 148-153

SIMONTON
Quite a touch of winter thus far.
There is enough snow here for sled
ding.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mathews were
Thanksgiving guests of, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Mathews in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buzzell were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merchant
in Camden over Thanksgiving.
Miss Esther Bryant of the Farm
ington Normal School was home over
the holiday.
R. W. Cripps is building a new
poultry house.
Last week was hog killing time in
this vicinity. Fred Buzzell. J. C. Mel
vin and Roy Simonton each butchered
a fine one.
Frank Marcello has a fine lot of
R. I. Reds and Barred Rock pujjets in
a new and well equipped house which
he had built last fall.—and they are
proving good layers.

for the Home

i
*

That Are Used Every Day

Left to right: Carl Stevens, Captain; Lloyd Jameson, Leon Fickett, Gor

See the beautiful neckwear at don Tait, Lineman; Eugene Tripp, Stockman; these boys are holders of the
Burpee & Lamb's, Rockland. 148-153 American National Red Cross, Standard and Advanced Course certificates

CLARK ISLAND
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with uniformed First Aid team sleeve emblems. One of the boys whom we
do not happen to see in the above group, but who is behind it with head and
shoulder and probably has helped more than any one man to make it pos
sible Is Al Young, who holds a Red Cross First Aid Instructor's certificate.
The above cut is used by The Courier-Gazette through the courtesy of "The
Exciter,” a magazine published In the interest of the Central Maine Power
Company,

WALDOBORO

WEST ROCKPORT

Mrs. Jennie H. Linscott is in Ever- |
Sunday services are now held in the
ett. Mass., where she Is the guest of : afternoon instead of morning. Sun
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hardy.
day School is at 1.30 followed by
The ladies of the Baptist sewing preaching service at '2.30.
circle served supper at the Baptist
Mrs. Emma V. Leach, acompaniced
vestry Thursday, following an apron
ty her sister Mrs. Laura Packard of
sale held in the afternoon.
Mrs. Susan Benner is in -Medfie’d, Glencove leaves this week for Haw
Mass . where she will pass the winter thorne, Fla., where they will spend
the winter with another sister, Mrs.
months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Duffy, who have Henry Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt and
been in Bluehill, were at their home
here several days enroute to Phil family have arrived in West Palm
adelphia where they will be guests Beach, Fla.
of their son Frank over the holidays.
The Mission Circle met last week
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Magee closed with Mrs. M. J. Oxton.
their camp at Martin's Point and
The Tuesday Club was entertained
started Sunday on their return to St. last week by Mrs. Louise Orbeton.
Paul. Minn.
This week they meet with Mrs. R. J.
Mrs. S. iH. Weston entertained the Heald.
missionary society of the Baptist
Work on the State highway be
Church at the December meeting. A tween this village ar.d the Rockland
program appropriate to Christmas line is discontinued for the winter.
was given and the remainder of the Those from out of town who have
afternoon passed in sewing on White been employed on the Job returned
Cross work. The members are send Saturday to their homes.
ing a box to Spellman Hospital and
also preparing for Christmas baskets
WHITE HEAD
to be distributed in town. There were
Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham of Jonesnine members present. The January
meeting will be held with Mrs. I. P. port has leased one of the L. R. Dunn
Bailey when a program will be given bungalows for the winter.
and refreshments served.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Alley of the
The senior class. W.H.S.. presented Light are at Jonesport on a ten-day
“And Mary Did,” an amusing comedy- i leave of absence.
drama with great success at the Star
Theatre. The role of Mary the hero Lighthouse Depot of Chelsea, Mass.,
ine was taken by Muriel Coffin, who returned there Saturday after a
did a fine bit of acting as the girl week's visit at Spruce Lodge, Mr.
who overcame all obstacles. Ben Lowe's home here.
jamin Gross as the young candidate
Chester Wall has returned from a
for governor and incidentally Mary's
sweetheart was manly and convinc hunting trip in Northern Maine.
F. L. S. Morse, superintendent of
ing. Kenneth Sabourin as the fatlies
with aspirations for his son won much schools, and Miss Lawrence, nurse
commendation with his finished visited the school here last week.
H. W. Andrews sold 50 bushels of
handling of a difficult part. Elsie
Maunder made a bewitching “girl herring Monday from his weir to
whom men forget,” and her beautiful Metinic parties.
Capt. John Peabody of Beals. Was
gowns lent themselves becomingly to
her vivid coloring. Evelyn Wlnphen- a recent visitor at H. W. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thompson have
bach was gracious and dignified in
the part of the mother whose time | returned from ten days’ leave of ab
was occupied with the twins. The sence which they passed at Machias
comedy roles were unusually well and Jonesport.
Mrs. Everett Mills was a recent
taken calling forth- constant applause
and laughter from the audience. Eva guest of Mrs. Noyes Alley in Jones
Jackson was a hustling, bustling suf port. where Mrs. Alley and son James
fragette. Dorothy Stevens made the have returned for the winter.
Mrs. Frank AIle£ of the Light is
part of the girl friend, who was re
ducing. one of the best in the play. at Knox Hospital, where she Is re
Helen Calderwood as the maid and covering from a major operation.
George Ackley, U.S.C.G. has re
Gilbert Crowell ns her sweetheart
were realistic and funny in the ex turned from a five days' visit at Old
treme. Donald French and Freda Orchard.
«r. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley, L. B.
Dalton were pictures of childish Inno
cence but their antics made one con Beale and Mrs. Ralph Thompson were
tinual hit with the audience. Much of in Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham
the credit for the excellent perform
ance is due to the- coach. Miss Bea and Mrs. Everett Mills motored to
trice Palmer, an assistant in the High Port Clyde Thursday afternoon. They
School. Pierce's Orchestra of Au were accompanied by Mrs. Larkin of
gusta furnished music for the play Port Clyde who had been Mrs.
Faulkingham's guest several days.
ar.d dance that followed it.

EAST APPLETON
.Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Caudell were Mr. and Mrs.
■Woodburn and Warren Woodburn of
Boston.
George Peabody Is having his barh
shingled.
Mrs. Winona Talbot was a recent
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ames.
Clarence Ames is ill with mumps
and severe Cold. Mrs. Madeline But
ler also is ill with the same.
Stanford, little son of Roland
Gushee has been suffering with an
abscess in his head.
Wallace Griffin and Robert Gushee
have each slaughtered their porkers.
Robert Gushee won three geese pt
Earle Norwood's shooting match
Thanksgiving DAy.
Mrs. Eva Robinson was a recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Grif
fin.
Gurney school is to be transported
to the Mills school for the winter
term.

WAFFLE
KAXB DB1EBS—Attractive

vory finish with detachable
Light and simple to
operate. Used in drying,
aerating and waving the
hair. A delightful gift that
will adorn any dressing
’able. PBICE (14.90.

JBM (STB—This graceful coffee urn
set will never tarnish, or lose Its
brilliant finish because of Its chrom
ium plate. Consists of urn, sugar,
creamer and tray. PBICE (18.75 up

PEBCOLATOBS—The wat
er drips uniformly over the
coffee, extracting the
strength of each grain. Cof
fee tastes better when per
colated electrically. Grace
ful and attractive patterns
In
nickel plated
finish.
PBICE (7.50 up.

of the most
widely known electric Irons, the Uni
versal. Hotpolnt and Westlnghouse.
A11 six-pound Irons with many of the
latest automatic and safety features.
PBICE (5 to (8.75.

stand.

FLATIBON8—Three

for Lamp

for Lamp
end Shade

(without

bulb)

have
the turn easy features,
simply drop the door And
the bread reverses Itself.
Attractive assortment of
many models. PBICE
(5.50 up.

MB ATEBS —They

oast a glowing
warmth Into the chil
liest corner. Great
for cold mornings
and nights... .when
heat Is needed In a
hurry....for the hahy'n bath.
PBICE

XOTPLATBS-In

CUBUEG IBOEE —Keep

MACHINE X0T0B8—For the woman

your hair looking Its best
at a minimum cost. Univers
al Jr., >1.15; Hotpolnt (2.60
others at (3.2E.

who sews, one of these portable mo
tors will quickly make her sewing
machine an electrically driven one.
PBICE (18.50.

fit
physically by using one
ot these vibrators. Of
great assistance in cases
of rheumatism, lumbago
and extreme lameness
of muscles. PBICE (5
up.

VIBBATOBS — Keep

either the one or two
burner style; efficient,
compact electric
stoves that do a good
job at cooking. Just
the thing for the girl
away at school. Heats
up a bite In a JiffyAttaches to any lamp
socket. PBICE (2 up.

Attractive New Lamps That Make the Home Beautiful
Charming floor lamps

An
attractive
table or boudoir
lamp will create
an atmosphere of
cheerfulness and
warmth in your
home. We have an
assortment that
is sure to please
you. Table lamps
from $8.50 up;
Boudoir lamps
$3.50 up.

in the very latest and
attractive styles.
gift

that

any living room.

complete

A

beautifies

A

assortment

UP- .1* 2 1 I Ui
(10 1

ae

PBICE (3.50 up

The choice of one
of the many at
tractive and pop
ular bridge lamps
is sure to be a
welcome gift The
latest styles of
the well-known
manufactur
ers are on display
in our stores
ranging in price
from $5 and up.
PBICE (5 up

88JO UP

(without bulb)

For the boy or girl away to school—for Dad’^ den__ cr for
Mother's desk in the living room, bookcas-?, end table or
hall this unqiue lamp will be enthuslas'.ically welcomed.

An earthenware vinegar jug lamp, with a parchment
paper shade, and a hunting scene print on both. The
background of the lamp and shade is gray, mottled
with black. The red binding on the shade with the
colorful print makes a striking contrast. Can you
realize that the lamp and shade together will cost you
only $1.00.

Central Maine Power Company
At any of

TOASTEBS—That

«■»

WASHINGTON
Mrs. Nellie Crooker spent Thanks
giving In Warren, guest of friends.
Miss Marion Mitchell is able to be
out again after an attack of mumps.
Earl Boynton is wearing an unusu
ally sunny smile. The reason may be
attributed to the arrival at his home
of a new baby girl.
Mrs. Agnes Peabody has been ill.
!
John F. Esancy has bought an all
electric console.
Santa Claus has visited the store
of Mrs. Josie Linscott leaving a fine
display of Christmas goods.
A number of lucky hunters around
this vicinity have been feasting on
moose meat. The moose population
through Knox County has been
lessened by a goodly number.
Miss Henrietta Creamer has been
having a few days vacation from her
duties as telephone operator.
Mrs. Frances Genthner of Waldo
boro spent the day Thursday witli
Mrs. John F. Esancy.
F. L. Ludwig has a new Buick
sedan.
Friends of W M. Staples are glad
ta learn he is making good recovery

up.

PBICE (7.50 up.

.■

ing in price from $10

and Shade

IBOHS —

Jook them right at
the table. No smoke,
no grease, no odor be
cause of the alumin
um grids. Nickel plat
ed In very attractive
patterns. FBXCE 48.25

(7.50 up.

to choose from rang

Several people “Guessed” that this was a
'$5.00 Lamp—so no wonder we consider
it an outstanding lamp value for the
Christinas Season

HEATING PASS —Soft.
- woolly eiderdown heat‘ Ing pads that prove a
genuine source of relief
with toothache, neural
gia. lumbago and rheu
matism. Three
heats,
high, medium and low.

our ttoroo

THE TOASTMASTER—One ol
the finest automatic toasters
known. Simply Insert the bread,
press a lever and when done to
just th delicate brown that you
like best-pop! up It comes and
the current is turned off auto
matically. Sturdily constructed,
nickel plated. PRICE $1250.

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
SETS—Contains eight lamps ol
various colors that will make
your tree sparkle with brilliancy.
Make It a safe Christmas by
using one of these sets. PRICE
$1 up.

j MODEL 700
'ELECTRIC CLEANERS
)—What Mother would
» not appreciate a Hoov• er. known for Its effici
ent beating . . . sweep
ing . . . and cleaning.
May be purchased on
the easy payment plan,
(6.25 down balance In
twelve months. Cash
863.50.

EGG COOKER—Something new
and fast growing popular, an elec
tric egg cooker that cooks four eggs
at a time to Just the degree you
wish. Price $5.50; single egg size
$3.

Central Maine Power Co
at any of

our stores

Every-Other-Day
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MAINE’S WINTER SPORTS

THOMASTON

I

WE INVITE YOU

I

30 -- Just Received -- 30

Maine Central Issues Booklet Help

Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters,
ing Advertise Recreational Ad
elected the following officers at their
vantages.
meeting Friday evening: Mrs. Carrie
The passenger traffic department
Wallace, M.E.C.; Mrs. Ora Woodcock,
to join our
of the (Maine Central Railroad line
M.E.S.: Mrs. Kathleen Studiey, M.E.J.;
recently issued a new illustrated
Mrs. -Sadie Pryor, managre; Mrs.
booklet advertising tbe possibilities of
Adelaide Jones, protector: Mrs. Alice
winter sports in Maine and the White
Lermond, O.G.; Mrs. Grace Andrews,
secretary; Mrs. Cora Knights, treas
Mountains.
SIX CLASSES
For years the Maine Central has
urer.
been spending thousands of dollars
A misapprehension of the relative
1
0c
a
week
—
25c
a
week
—
50c
a
week
annually to advertise the territory
positions of the ladies in the house- '
along its 1.100 miles of track serving
1.00 a week—2.00 a week—5.00 a week
r_ ).;d of Mrs. Emily Smith led to the ,
Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont,
statement that Mrs. Eileen Jones was
|«
Payments may be made any day now
Canada and the Maritime Provinces
hoiiusekeeper. Her position is nurse.
and its literature and advertising
The position of housekeeper is held
matter has been of inestimable value
by Mrs. Harriet Dickey, who has i
to the -State in creating the “urge to
filled the place satisfactorily for sev- ,
2T
travel.”
cral years/
The
correspondent |
The booklet is issued with the eoapologizes for the error.
THOMASTON, ME.
£
i operation of hotel proprietors, espe
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Richards of Sr
H5T4S150
cially catering to winter guests, andRockport, cousins of the late Harriet ‘
contains authentic, up-to-date infor
M. Wentworth, were cal tors upon
mation as to hotel rates, capacity*,
Mrs. Wentworth and family Sunday.
opening and closing dates, etc., of
Mr. Richards left Monday to enter
gfeat assistance in planning a winter
employment in the Bath Iron Works. ;
vacation. It is profusely illustrated
ROCKPORT
CAMDEN
The W.C.T.U. will meet at the ! XhP Johnson Society will meet with
and is being distributed in the terri
tory where it will do the most good.
Baptist parsonage Friday at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Hildred Ryder Wednesday eve
Harry J. Dailey, 74. died suddenly
Copies may be obtained from any
Miss Dorothy Starrett has returned ning at her home on Pleasant street
Sunday afternoon at his home on
representative of the railroad com
from a visit to her cousin, Mrs. T. W.
Mrs. E. B. Bean. Mrs. Ephraim Sand street. He was born in St.
pany or direct from iM. L. Harris,
Pease, in Bath.
Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thurston George hut had resided here since
general passenger agent in Portland.
The delegation from the Baptist ! of Thorndike were guests Friday of early childhood. He is survived by
two sisters. Mrs. Everett X. Duffy
Sunday School to the boys' confer- j Capt. and Mrs. E. O. Patterson.
THIRTY HORSES JUST RECEIVED—SOUND AND RUGGED
The weekly meeting of the 20th and Mrs. John D. Knowlton of this
ence at Lewiston-Auburn arrived
home Sunday afternoon. The dele Century Club will be held Friday aft place, a daughter Mrs. Errold Hart
gation made a good impression and ernoon at the home of Mrs. Annabel and four sons Harry. Neil, Charles
Advertisements In this column not to exceed
Mr.
were honored by the appointment of Hodgman. Free street. Camden. Pa and Frank, all of Camden.
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
Dailey
was
a
member
of
Amity
Lodge,
for
50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
pers
will
lie
given
by
Mrs.
Alice
Gard

John Singer as assistant secretary
for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six
and treasurer and a member of the i ner, .Mrs. Addie Jenkins and Mrs. F.&A.M.. and for several years was
words make a line.y
chief of the Atlantic Engine Com
Minetta Paul.
committee on resolutions.
TEL. 4
ROCKLAND
23 TILLSON AVENUE
The ladies sewing circle of the Bap pany. Funeral services will be held
The first rehearsal of “Pinafore.”
Wanted
tist Church will hold their annual Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Rev. Ernest
which is to be given later under the Christmas sale at the church parlors M. Holman officiating, and interment
WANTED—-Girl for general housework.
direction of Marshall Bradford for
Write “D” care The Courier-Gazette.
Wednesday afternoon followed by a will 'be in the Mountain Strjeet ceme
148-150
the benefit of the public library, was ! pitblle supper from 3.30 to 7.
James Taylor and Alex Taylor are drill after the meeting Thursday eve
l\.r Boston in a few dapys where she
tery.
held Monday night.
WANTED—Woman with boy desires po- j
finishing their fish houses on the ning.
The firemen were called early Mon- will spend the winter months,
Elston Giles of Portland who has
See the beautiful neckwear at sition as housekeeper, no objection to Invalid.
Mrs. Annie S. Mills, W.G.M.. of been the guest of his mother at the day afternoon for a chimney fire at 1 Crmand Hopkins is hauling logs for w: ter front.
Boy goes to school. Best of references given, j
Milo will inspect Grace Chapter Wed home of Fred Wallace returned Sun the residence of John Quigley on . Fred Watts.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will have a Burpee & Lamo’s. Rockland. 143-153 Write B. N.. The Courier-Gazette.
148-150
nesday evening. A supper will be day.
Rawson avenue.
—
WANTED—Experienced girl for general
PRONOUNCBD (F. I.)
served at 6 o’clock. Members of
housework. Inquire 25 MAPLE iST. or Tel. For inhaling day or night. One or two
The members of the Twentieth CetpLeon Varney of Boston is the guest |
588
148-tf
other chapters are invited.
tury Club enjoyed a rare treat at their of his mother Mrs. Tena Salisbury.
drops on the handkerchief, and in
ROCKLAND DIVISION
WANTED—Washings and ironings.
Wet
Harold Roundy of Boston, teacher open meeting last Friday at the home
Mrs. Herbert E. Sylvester will en
washings 50c. MRS J. 5. HAMILTON, 134 haled several times during the day.
of botany in the Botanical Gardens of Miss Marion Weidman when they tertain the ladies of the Methodist
Rankin 8t. Tel. 169-W.
14T*149 One or two drops on the pillow and
and a former teacher in the Thomas were privileged to listen to an excel society Wednesday afternoon.
WANTED—-Have opening for energetic man Inhaled with your regular breathing.
ton High School, is spending a few lent program rendered by Mrs. A. A.
The ladies of the Methodist society
for Rockland. Store. $50 week to start. Must Indicated in sneezing, coughing, head
days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walsh and Mrs. Philip C. Hughey, will hold a sale of aprons and candy
furnish $1,254) cash deposit on merchandise. colds, difficult breathing and catar
THESE GROCERSARE
Address MANAGER. 264 Central Ave., Albany,
Luther Clark. His many friends were consisting of the following numbers: at the vestry Sautrday at 2 o'clock.
All druggists, or
N. Y.
14ST.W rhal conditions.
Group I.—Vocal duet—Welcome to I A public supper will be served from
pleased to hear him play the piano at
GLAD TO CO-OPERATE
WANTED—Position as bookkepr and ste mailed prepaid to any address. Price
the Baptist service Sunday evening. the Primrose. Mrs. Walsh and Mrs. . i • !
WITH THEIR CUSTOMERS •
50c.
nographer. Address A. D.. this office.
The Past Noble Grands of Malden
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred K. Ludwig Hughey: vocal solo—Keep the Roses
148-150
Priest Drug Co., Bangor, Me.
were pleased to have their four chil .Blooming at Your Door. Mrk Walsh, Cliff Rebekah Lodge will confer the
IN BETTERING-THEIR
WANTED—By young girl—position as gen
degrees Wednesday evening. Follow
COMMUNITY'*-*
11
dren spend the holiday with them. with harp accompaniment.
eral maid or waitress. Experienced. Address
Group II.—Readings. Mrs. Walsh. ing the meeting refreshments will be
It has been four years since a similar
“Y,” care Courier-GazeMe.
146-148
Lost and Found
event occurred.
They came from The Chambered Nautilus. The Volun served.
WANTED—Semi-invalids or others to
LOST —Sjpall oid-fasliioncd gold pin. Re
Wednesday evening. Dec. 18, Lottie
board. MRS. CHARLES OVERLOCK. 13 Main ward. TEL 9#8.
Gardiner, Rockland. Thomaston and teer Organist.
148-150
St., at the Creek. Thomaston. Me.
117*14^
Group III.—Song. The Breaking I L. Tillotson of Hawaii, will give a
Warren.
LOST*—On Friendship road, black and
WANTED
—
Representatlvcs
to
sell
French
Waves
Dashed
High.
Mrs.
Walsh
with
Travelogue
entertainment
at
the
Mrs. John E. Walker fell on the ice
white male hound, tan on the head, Satur
perfume in Rockland, Camden and Thomastori. day. TEL. 1183-W.
harp accompaniment: readings—Mrs. Methodist church.
148*150
Saturday and sprained both wrists.
Good chance to make $25 to $50 before Christ
Walsh.
How
Jimmie
Tended
the
Baby
Mrs.
C.
Wilkes
Babb
entertained
LOST Bunch of keys in container Thanks
Rev. Mr. Leach, the new pastor of
mas. Address H. ESTEN BOARDMAN. Wal
the Monday Club yesterday.
doboro, IMe.
147*149 giving Day. .IOHN .1. FI LLER, Rockland.
the Federated Church, is expected to The Watermelon. The Lost Baiby.
Tel. 767.
148*150
Group
IV. — Pianologue.
Mrs.
Mrs. Joel P'ernald will entertain the
preach at the Methodist Church next
WANTED—‘Position as cook or housekeeper.
LO8T Small black, white and tan female
Hughey, songs. Silent Night. In the W.C.T.U. this afternoon at her home.
References furnished. Write BOX 1, Friend
Sunday.
Beagle
hound.
Last
seen
near
Washington
ship, Maine.
147-149
Frank H. Jordan and Miss Marga | Night, Mrs. Hughey with piano ac- | The funeral of the late Granville
Mills Phase notify AV. E. CARROLL, Rock
WANTED—Horse for his keeping this win port
147-tf
ret Jordan left Sunday for West companiment: reading — “Christmas j Richards. 68. will be held today at 2
ter. Write M. H. GARDNER. Tenant's Har
,
Story"
from
Ben
Hur,
”
Mrs.
Hughey.
o
’
clock
and
interment
will
be
in
the
Hartford, Conn., where they will visit
LOST -Automatic shot gun between Sandy
bor,. or to Courier-Gazette Office.
117*149
At
the
close
of
the
program
fruit
Mountain
Street
cemetery.
Point and Belfast. Tel. Camden 77-11. KK. F.
Mrs. Ray Harriman, afterwards going
WANTED—Currier-Ives pictures. We pay KNIGHTS.
| salad, rolls, cake and coffee were • Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Hansell are
146-UO
to Massachusetts for the winter.
highest prices. Send title. L. LAl’RIN. 261
served
by
the
picnic
committee.
Leola
receiving
congratulations
on
the
arri

FOUND Black, white .and tan femalw
Elm St.. Biddeford. Maine.
117*152
Mrs. Warren Feyler and Mrs. Rus
hound. Owner can have by coming after it
Mann. Linthel Lane and Louise Hoi - val of an eight pound son. Emerson |'
sell Davis were registered at the Con
WANTED- Wet washings and ironings at and paying charges. WALTER H. BOGGS.
IS STATE STREET Tel. 1068
146-14S Waldoboro Village.
gress Square Hotel, Portland, over j brook. Miss Weidman aJso enter Hansell, Jr.
146-118
■i
tained her guests with several orthoAt the meeting of Seaside Chapter.
WANTED—Young man good In figures and
the weekend. They motored home phonic selections. It was agreed by
O.E.S.,
hist
evening
the
order
was
writing,
honest
and
plenty
of
pep.
to
serve
COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH THOSE OFFERED ELSEWHERE
Sunday evening with Warren Feyler
For Sale
on smack. Winter’s position If satisfactory.
those present that this was one of inspected by Grand Matron Mrs. Anne
who had been attending Coast Ar the most enjoyable op^n meetings
Tel. 595-J. J. C. HARMON. Rockland.
FOR SALE—’Doll house 3x4 ft. Inquire 50
S. Mills of Milo. Supper was served
146*143 (iRANITE KT. Tel. 152-R.
tillery officers’ school at te Fal ever held by the organization.
148 150
at 6.30 o’clock.
mouth Hotel.
WANTED—Young uldow or refined-girl to,
FOlt SALE 3oii0 pound, of cabbage. 25
Rehearsals are progressing rapidly
share cozy apartment In Cambridge. Ten biifl.l turnips. CHARLES H. I’Ll MMKR,
Mrs. Russell Davis will substitute ‘on the elaborate cantata “Around the
rent fare to Boston. Would assist in seeiir- ,\ortli Appleton.
11S»15«
MINTURN
at the Central Maine Power Co.’s Manger'' to be presented at the Bap
ing position. Kvellent locality and envlr- ! --------- —------- ----------------------------------.------- office in Rockland for the next few tist Church Dec. 22 by the members
onmetit. Write HILDA Al KEMPTON. 5(11)
t'"e roasting chickens dressed
Anne Grant V)f Rockland spent the
Huron Ave . Cambridge, Mass.
14K1 IS I" or»*,'r: ”i cents per pound. FREDERICK
weeks.
J of the Sunday School.
148-150
MONROE. Tel 647-14.
No. 1
WANTED—By gentleman room and board
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gray spent
■Friends of Miss Harriet Wentworth holiday with her mother Mrs. Clara
FOR SALE—Fox terrier pup. RATION’D
in
private
family,
strictly
clean
in
habits,
etc.
Grant.
FOR
the weekend in Portland where Mr. of Thomaston, a former resident and
Can
Give phone number and if children and othei WILLIAMS, Thomaston St., Rockland. Me.
Mrs. Eugene Sprague and children
Gray attended the Coast Artillery school teacher in this town, were
Tel. 167-13.______________________ - 148*153
particulars in letter to BOX 409 Rockland.
No.
Z
Can
visited
over
the
holiday
at
Stoning-'
Officers' School.
146*148
EUR SALE- Man's coat, size 42. Siberian
j grieved to learn of her sudden death
ton
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Sellers.
Fred S. Hinckley leaves this week Saturday in Bangor where she had
WANTED laing
haired Sag
kitten/1 do* far. nutria collar and cuffs, in Al condl147*149
thm.
TEL. Thomaston 104-1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Staples
and
Write
age,
color
and
Rex.
JOHN
S.
RANfor /New York sailing thence Dec. -20 taught for several years. The funeral
FANCY QUALITY
LETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14
144*149
FOR SALE—Ajullt tops also one finished
for Bermuda where he will pass the . services were held Monday after- daughter Edith who were in Rock
quilt
MRS. CLARA B. ROBBINS. West
winter as cashier at Hotel Bermu- i noon at her home in Thomaston, Rev. land the past month have returnedMeadow. Cit> Tel. 23-R.___________ 147-149
Miscellaneous
diana.
Philip C. Hughey officiating. Sym home.
FOR SALE—Upright piano in Al condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belmore and
NOW IS A GOOD TIME for inside paint Inquire MRS. WILLIAM R. DORMAN, 48
pathy is extended the bereaved rela
ing. paper hanging and ceillugs whitened. A North Main St., City.
son Junior of North Haven spent
tives.
147-149
Miss Harriet M. Wentworth
\c4Tl^E. MORTON. Tel. 122.
145*151
. The ladies aid of the Methodist Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
FOR SALE—Twenty-five horses on hand,
In the death of Miss Harriet M.
BOSTON
TAILORS
—
Suit
made
to
order
ward
Thompson.
all descriptions- also a few ice horses, like
Church held rtteir annual fair of
from $25 up.
Ladies’ or Men’s clothing Peter Brooks. Hollywood, Race Roy, Argonne,
Wentworth this community has lost
William Martin has returned home
aprons, fancy articles, candy, etc., at
cleaned, pressed, repaired or dyed. Suit Dromo-Bill. Blue Giaton. GEORGE M. SIM
one of its best and strongest char the vestry Dec. 4 and a neat sum was from a visit with friends at Stoning
pressed 75c. All work guaranteed. 492 MAIN MONS. 23 TUlnon Ave.. Rockland.
147-149
acters. Miss Wentworth knew her realized. The tables we^e presided ton and Vinalhaven.
St. Tel. 8390. Open evenings.
145-tf
FOR
SALE
—
Plenty
of
sleds,
double
and
self and made of herself a successful over by the following ladies:—Fancy
Mr. and Mrs. James Tinker have
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES single, few pungs and sleighs, harness, double
teacher and a wonderful influence in work Mrs. Ora Burns. Mrs. Annie been spending a few days in Rockland
and estates, up-to-date property. In the gar and single.
GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 23
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write Tillson Ave., Rockland.
building character in others. Born Crockett: aprons, Mrs. Maude Davis, with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tinker.
147-149
us what you want. ORRIN J. DI( KEY, Bel
in Searsmont March 39. 1834, daugh Mrs. Amy Miller: candy. .Miss Mattie
About 40 young people met at the
FOR 'SALE—Beautiful voiles suitable for
fast.-Me.
145-tf
fancy work, large pieces, 3 lbs., $1: in lbs.
ter of Dexter B. and Cynthia E. , Russel 1: mystery tree, Miss Marion Advent Christian Church Sunday
Large
LET E. A. KN<»WLT0N file your waw* «nu dippings for patchwork. $1 : 5 lbs. rayon silk,
(Richards) Wentworth, she came Weidman. Mrs. Marion Grey; rum evening.
The meeting was very
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK St
Pkg.
$1:8 yds. Anioskeag gingham, $1. Pure wool
Tel. 1010.
145-tf Jersey, Vi to % yd. 75c per pound, 1 to C yds.,
with her parents to Thomaston 24 mage, Mrs. Arvilla Simmons. Sup- ably handled under the leadership of
FOR THE
65c per yard. All colors. Send no money,
years ago, and in the schools of the : per was served at 5.30 with Mrs. Gert Miss Anne Grant, who belongs to
pay postman $1 plus postage. Satisfaction or
town she began to prepare herself fpr rude Haw-oner. Mrs. Dora Berry. Mrs. a Rockland church and was home
To Let
money refunded. SAFTLER MFG. CO.. Dept.
teaching in the public schools. Lou Richards, Mrs. Ethel York. Mrs.
s. i for a few days. She put forth every.
6, Whitman, Mass.
147*149
Graduating from the High School in Sarah Prince and Mrs. Vesta Gray in reffort to arouse the young folks to
TO LET Three nice large furnished rooms
FOR SALE—<Multigraph machine complete
for
light
housekeping,
hot
water
heat
and
1913, she entered the Farmington charge, assisted by Lillian Kellar. ' active church work. Mrs. Bernice
table. ROBERTS A VRAZIE, Inc., Ma
Sold in
for the
oo:a
in New
.vcw England iui
me first
mot. time
v**«*s. by Nation-Wide Stores
private bath. Rent reasonable. 69 NORTH wlt»
147-149
Normal School, from which she Annie Clark. Cassie Marshall. Annie Carlson led the meeting last Sunday
MAIN ST. Tel. 1152.
148-150 sonic Bldg., Rockland.
graduated with honor. Later she j Spear. Amy Miller and Gwendolyn evening. It is hoped that the inter
FOR SALE—Two GOO, one 250, one 175 egg
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 5 rooms. Buckeye
incubators
In
fine
condition,
for
look special courses in mathematics Bussell as waitresses. Mrs. Cora est established will increase, and as
ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
less than half price. Reason for selling am
at Bates College and Columbia Uni Morrill was in charge of the tickets. thi meetings continue more/tnd more
|_____________________________________ 148-tf Installing
a new 5000 egg electric incubator.
versity. She taught in Matinicus.
Mrs. Myra Childs has returned from of the young people will be benefited/
‘ TO LET-—Five loom unfurnished rent, mod- C. E. OVEItLOfTK, Warren, Me. Tel. WarI ern improvements. Inquire 12 ELM ST.
ren 3-1,__________________________ 147*149
Camden. Rockport and in the “Som a few days’ visit witli relatives at
Schools closed Friday with a
!_____________ .
_________________ 147-tf
erset” private school, and for the Hudson and Exfter.
Christmas tree and concert at the
FOR SALE---32 volt Delco lighting plant,
TO
L17T
—
Four
rooms
upstairs,
electric
with
16 batteries. Plant now running and in
past seven years in the High School
schoolhouse.
The teachers, Mrs.
j lights, toilet, 53 Tillson Ave. Also five ro(|pw good condition. Guaranteed. Will sell cheap.
in Bangor, where she taught the day COLBY COLLEGE NEWS Myrtle Staples and Mrs. Edna Moul
! down stairs. Winter St., with electric lights. Write or call F. L. LUDWIG, Washington.
before her death, which took place j
4 toilet. Apply 53 TILLSON AVE.
146*118 Tel. 12-31.
ton extend thanks to the parents and
147*152
Ten-Cent Size
Dec. 6. In the strength of life and
friends who so kindly gave their co
TO LET—Six room apartment at 21 Fulton
FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine at 67
(By Barbara Hamlin)
St. ROSE PRESCOTT, 24U Broadwav.
WILLOW ST, Td. 1086-W._________ 146-151
prime of young womanhood the silver*
operation and help.
“Judge not that you be not judged.”
116-151
cord was loosed, and the golden bowl
* * * •
FOR SALE—At a bargain chamber set,
This
was
the
the
text
taken
by
TO LET—Five room tenement.
Finished side hoard, desk, morris chair, two rocking
broken and she entered upon the
Notes of The School
President
Johnson
in
his
chapel
attic, electric lights, gas and flush closet, in chairs, two parlor stoves. TEL 121-M or
fruition of her Christian faith. She
GURDY STREET.
116*148 call over Carini’s fruit store.
146*148
In the primary room, those who
was respected and beloved by all who talk to the women Thursday. He
Size
TO LET—Two room apartment, furnished,
FOR SALE—iNew house with garage at
knew her. Those closely connected I proved, by telling some of his expe- have not missed a half day are Max
al! modern conveniences. Apply 2 WILLOW Clark Island at a bargain. C. A. JOHNSON.
with her who remain are her mother, a rknees while traveling in the near ine Sprague, Elinor Staples, Avis
145*153
ST.
146*148 9 Otis St.. Rockland.
brother Maynard Wentworth of j East, that we often dislike people Sprague. William Johnson. John
TO LET -Rent of six rooms, electric lights,
FOR SALE—Finnish ski, first class make
because
we
do
not
know
them.
Some
Martin. Ruby Turner and H-ulda
One-Hal£
furnace, garage.
Price reasonable. FRED and Finnish hunting knives. EMIL RIVERS,
Thomaston, and a sister. Mrs. Charles
342 Park St., Rockland, Me.
146*l »l
VINAL, 301 Limerock St. Tel. 407-M.
H. Tibbetts of Houlton. The funeral of his kindest friends while there Johnson.
Size
were
the
so-called
"unspeakable
”
- - _____________ 146*148
you SALE—‘Dayton Seale in"Al condition,
Winners in the spelling contest for 1
services were held at the Baptist
Turks.
In
closing
he
urged
the
stu

“
Fresh
from,the
Gardens
’
*
TO LET—Building 30 ft.x30 ft. next to the small show case, one soprano saxophone, low
the term: Hugh Stanley and Marga-J
Church Monday afternoon. Rev.
Playground on Limerock St., suitable for work pitch, silver plated and one E flat bass,
Philip C. Hughey of Rockport of dents to have a stronger feeling of ret Stanley.
shop, garage or storage. MRS.
EDITH A. EMIL RIVERS. 342 Park St., Rockland. Me.
friendliness
for
the
people
of
other
Names on the honor roll for deport- .
HICKS. 84 Middle St. Tel. 988.
146-151 I
*146*15
ficiated. The bearers were members
races and coun-ti-ies.
n.ent: Charlotte Stanley. Perley
of her class of 1913. Henry McDonald.
|
TO
LET
—
Garage.
V.
T. STLDLKW-'bb i FOR SALE—Christmas trees, very best, 35c
» ♦ • ♦
! Park St. Tel. 1080.
Stanley. ^Jaxine Stanley, Raymond :
145-tf | and 50c. JEROME FRYE, 9 Sweetland St.
Lloyd Benner. Edwin Stetson. Randall
Miss Mary Wasgatt. ’30, of Rock Scott. Ruby Tuiner, Rita Scott, Char146*148
TO LET—Well furnished, partially heated j Tel. 465.
Jui.es. Interment was in the Thom
land is a member of the new English lotto Matthew . John Martin. Hugh’/
apartment of 3 rooms and toilet, $28 month.
FOR SALE—In Warren, 13 acres of land,
aston cemetery.
z Inquire 12 KNOX ST.. Rockland. Tel. 578-W half wooded: one mile from l’ostofflce: nice
club, which has as its object the Stanley, Avis Sprague, Hattie Scott/;
house lot. A. L. PERRY, Warren.
146*151
143-tf
reading anil discussion of contem Lurla Kent, Margaret Stanley, Max- j
Per Lb.
See the beautiful neckwear at
TO LET—Seven room house with or with
FOR SALE—One pair ot heavy horses.
porary literature and its members ine Sprague.
Burpee & Lamb’s, Rockland. 148-153
out garage, situated between Main and Union MARY ANDERSON, West Meadow road. Tel.
are juniors and seniors who are
In the grammar room, those who !
146*148
Sts. Bath room, electric lights, gas stove, 1175.
majoring in English.
window shades, windo wscreens in season.
luive not missed a hal f day: Effie
Hand colored Christmas cards, sil
FOR SALE—Or to rent, the Emery Frank
NELSON
B.
COBB,
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Moulton,
Lewis
Thomas house at East Union, opposite the
Turner, Geoi*ge
houettes and transparent pictures;
142-tf Grange hall. Inquire of ERNEST C. DAVIS.
Eight new scholarships of $100 each Bridges,
Stanley, RacheL*
Ralph
30 Knox street, Thomaston.—adv.
145-150
TO LET—Modern house, furnished or un Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
are to be given this year. They are Turner. Lillian Sprague, Adelma
148-150
furnished, or rooms for light housekeeping at
j to be known as the Senior. Junior. : Stanley.
FOR SALE -Hard wood, fitted, $14 cord de
30 High St. Inquire H. M. DANE, Rockland livered. Leave orders at 500 Main St., Rock; Sophomores and Freshman scholar- 1
Furniture Co. Tel. 427-R._____________ 142-tf j
Winners in the spelling contest:
Tel. 682-W or K. SALMINEN, West
SOUTH HOPE
ships, and will 1 e given to the man | Bjron Carter and Rachel Turner.
144*155
TO LET—Six room up-stalrs tenement. 102 I Rockport.
! and woman of each class judged most i Names on the honor roll: Adelma
Union St. Tel. 1049-J or apply at 169 UNION ’
FOR SALE—Cabbage. $1.50 per 100 lbs.,
ST
__________________________________
142-tf
,
'
worthy
by
the
committee.
Any
ap1
Mrs. Martha Heath has relumed
at farm of JOHN KE1NANEN, R. 1, Box 102.
Stanley. Lillian Sprague. Rachel
143*148
TO LET—Five room apartment, furnished. Warren. Me.________
home Irom Knox Hospital where she I plicant for a scholarship must be I Turner, Ralph Stanley. Flora Bridges.: i
all
modern
conveniences.
Call
at
THE
ELMS.
underwent a surgical operation. She i passing five three hour courses.
FOR SALE—-Wood lot of about 20 acres In
Lb.
Madeline
Stanley,
Lawrence
Orcutt.
12
Elm
St.
140-tfj
• * • *
town of Rockport near Oakland Park. Partly
was accompanied home by her
-1-iC
I’hyllis Stanley, N'orman Stinson.
TO LET—House of six rooms, fine cellar, old growth. For Information call ROCKLAND
John M Fletcher, ’33. of Belfast, la>w:s Bridges, Morris Stanley, Effie
daughter. Mrs. Joseph Cassidy of In
toilet, electricity, gas and furnace: extfa 44-2._______________________________ 139-150
The Most Nutritions Ingrodloat
graham Hilt, who will spend a few Frank M. Cobleigh, '30. of Newton Turner.
large veranda. Newly papered and painted
Jugs
Tins
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 ? long,
for SOUPS
throughout. Large yard. Adults only. 22 T $10; junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumber
Highlands Mass., and Gerald A.
days with her.
STREET. Rockland.___________________ 139-tf delivered. T. J. CARROLL Tel. 263-21.
Mrs. Carrie Stanley, teacher of Johnson. '30. of Waterville, were on .
TENANTS HARBOR
In- P. 0. Thomaston.
145-tf
TO LET—House at 38 Mechanic S.
South Hope school, is boarding at C. the committee in charge of the an- !
quire MRS. W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St.
William Pratt, Jr., has added a new
FOR ^ALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 ; soft
nual freshman dance, which was
C. Childs’.
Tel.
874
-W.
139-tf,
Large
___
wood fitted, $9: junks $S. L. F. TOLMAN.
Mumps are prevalent in this place. held Nov. 30 in the new Alumnae ! window in his kitchen making a
TO LET—6-room apartment with buV». • **• 0- Thomaston. Tel. 263-13.
145-tf
1 :.: tat improvement.
Package
Mrs. W.
Wellman spent 'ast building.
heat and garage: stove all connected. MIKE
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
* * * •
N'ixt Friday night there will be a
ARMATA. Tel. 1147-J.
145-tf Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Hall orders
week with her mother. Mrs. Eleanor
Wednesday evening, Dec....18, a re lentfft time in I.O.O.F. hall and it
145-tf
TO LET—Furnished house for the winter solicited HELEN C. RHODES.
Paycson of Hope, who is ill with the
on Masonic St. ; also grocery store In Thom
ception in honor of President and ! is hoped there will be a large attend
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thlckgrippe.
aston.
$25
month.
V.
F.
STUDLEY,
69
Park
ance
An
entertainment
will
be
nesses. Small lots five cent? foot planed two
W. C. Wellman has had an all- Mrs. Franklin W. Johnson will he
8t. Tel. 1080.
138-tf sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
given
electric radio installed in his home, given in the Alumnae building by the
TO LET—Four room furnished apartment, buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
Mt.
Falla
has
a
Majestic
radio
inange elected officers Alumni and Alumae. This is to be
modern, with garage. ETTA il. SANBORN. JOEL P, WOOD, Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 145-tf
South Hope Gra
s.alad by Ernest Rawley. who is
80 Pleasant St. Tel. 903-W.
137-tf
lMl ff.,i„P.i:ly «re«lwr.
oM’of tbe ouiMarJi,,^
WHEN IN NEW YORK Remember tint I you
TRADE
AT
A
•
to
for
both
the
Phiico
and
MaTO LET apartment ir Bicknell block can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
Mrs. Dorothy Cliibbls vi il' J M'«. ■ I' 'he x. ir on.I H is lioped lliol loony ‘ j. • I o radios.
6 Llncobt
Apply MRS. B It SMITH
the home news. :»i Ht-litllng'H N»*ws Aceucv.
E
i<t
Uni
>n
ri
friends
and
Colby
graduates
from
Of
Roland Pay
Td. 2C|.
Mi-. Maiiha Fariiliain will leave
Wi-U J06 Wyst 40VU
otli i' places will be present.
n nl lv.

| CHRISTMAS CASH CLUB FOR 1930
j*

GEORGES NATIONAL BANK

welcome qify
ifdis

In Everybody’s Column

CAe
Courier®
Gazette

GEO. M. SIMMONS

EP H I

WEEK OF DEC. 9th TO DEC. 14th

SUNKIST

DEL MONTE
FRUITS

PEACHES1?
4
■■■

SALADS

RINSO

LUX

1C

A SOLID CARLOAD lpg‘‘

Nation-Wide Stores

WALNUTS

Fancy Oregon Paper
Shelf Full-Meated j
Mammoth Nuts

"SAMOA
1
TEA

RIBBON CANDY

MIXED NUTS

Fancy
Quality

Z-Lb. Box

Splendid
VamlOa

Little Buster

39c

THREE

FOP CORN

It All Pops

z

CROW

PEARL
BARLEY

9C

Oats

Nation-Wide BUTTER Has a National Reputation Sor Quality

NATION-WIDE STORE. Tou know the owner

Every-Other-Day
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper and Mrs.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Mrs. A. B.
Charles A. Emery attended the Merry Higgs and Mrs. Joseph Emery attend
Meeters Club Wednesday afternoon at i ed a bridge tea given Saturday by
the home of Mrs. Charles Peterson, Mrrs. George Gould at her home on
South Thomaston.
Mountain street, Camden. .
In a<dition to personal notes regarding
------departures and arrivals, this department espe^jrs Addison Stiles of Augusta is
dally desires Information of social happenings, ,
f .
n,nthpi.
Herbert
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or „ „gU*8t . he‘ motne‘ Mrs- «<-rbeit
telephone will be gladly received.
Kallocli, Amesbury street.
TELEPHONE ................................................... .

770

■

.l__■

-------------------■ -

Mrs. Mary -Chapman is caring for
Mrs. Frank Beverage, Knox street,
Thomaston.

--------

Miss Lucy Rhodes has returned
Mrs. Frank Tirrell, Jr., entertained from a visit of several weeks with Mr.
at supper and cards Saturday evening , and Mrs. J. E. Rhodes in Hartford.
Honors were won by Mrs. James i
-Mrs. Anne Haskell. Ocean street,
O’Hara and Mrs. L. N. Lawrence.
entertains the Chapin -Class this eve
ning.
The Harmony Club meets tomor
row evening at 7 o’clock at the home
Miss Gladys Bowen entertained the
of 'Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Grove street. Moonlight Club Friday evening at her
home in Cottage street.
'Rev. John Rateliffe of Boston who
Mrs. James O’Hara and Mrs. Adelwas called here to officiate at the funeral services for Mrs. Ansel Glidden belt Miles entertained at dinner Sunwas the guest of Mrs. David Talbot day niglit at Mrs. (O’Hara’s home,
during his Rockland stay.
j Park street, with 18 covers.
11
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Mrs. Emmaf Smith is making an
extended visit with her sisters. Mrs.
A. U. Patterson and Mrs..Inez Conan*
in Vinalhaven.

The Methebesec Club meets Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. L. A
Thurston at The (Highlands. Mrs.
Gladys Morgan as leader will present
a Christmas pre gram.

At the Thorndike last evening Mr.
and Mrs. JW. O. Fuller entertained at
dinner Commanded D. W. Fuller,
Lieut. Commander E. K. Lang, Lieut.
Commander C. R. Murray and Lieut.
Commander W. S. Delanv. of the bat
tleship Oklahoma, now visiting Rock
land port. Capt. Hellweg was pre
vented by illness from being one of
the guests. The evening following
was spent at the Fuller home on
Beech street. This evening Com
mander Fuller gives a dinner on
board ship at which the guests be
sides his fellow officers will include
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller. Donald H. Ful
ler, Nathan Cobb Fuller of Augusta,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller, Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan L. Bird and Mr. and’Mrs. L. E.
McRae.

Levi Berry who was badly injured
in an accident last week, Is improved
' to the extent that he is able to be tip
about Mie house.

Madame Chooses

Mrs. R. K. Somes 4s at the State
Street Hospital in Portland for sur
gical treatment.

A New Coat for Christmas

Mrs. Otis Witham of Damariscotta
Mills was the guest of Mrs. Carrie
Wilts’ Saturday.
.Hl

Kalloch Clasl meets tomorrow aft
ernoon with Mrs. Carl Cassens, Cam
den street, for relief work.

For Mother, Sister, Wife or Daughter You Can
Choose No Finer Gift!

•

The World Wide Guild of the LitUleneld Memorial Church will meet in
i the vestry Thursday afternoon at 4.30
for work.

A bridge party is being given this
evening at Grand Army hall under
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Smith of
! the auspices of the auxiliary of Sons
Miss Annie Frye who has been the tf
of Union Veterans, with Mrs. Fred Vinalhaven were in Rockland a few guest of Miss Alena L. Young, the
tf
days last week.
i Achorn in charge.
1 past fortnight, has returned home.
tf
Miss Ada B. Young who has been
Howard Ludwig returned Monday tf
spending the past six weeks in South! to Gloucester, Mass.
boro. Mass., at the home of her
tf
brother. Harry W. Young, returned
The BPW Club meets Thursday, tf
home Saturday.
with supper at 6.30 at the Hotel Rock
tf
land grill.
The Universalist Mission Circle
tf
meets tomorrow with Mrs. E. W.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Higgs have re- i
Berry. Park and Broad streets, who turned from a week’s trip to Boston I 2?
will he assisted in entertaining by and New York.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. L. F. Chase
and Mrs. Ralph Smith. iLuncheon at
Mrs. -Charles A. Rose entertained
12.30. followed by relief sewing and the Monday Club at luncheon yesthe devotional service. Mrs. C. A. terday at her home on Summer street.
Knickerbocker will be the reader,
continuing Bruce Barton’s book
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
"What Can a Man Believe?”
society of the M. E. Church meets
----| Thursday afternoon at the home of !
Mrs Lena True has returned from | Mrs. William Ellingwood with Air
Ellingwood as leader, having for her
a visit in Portland and Kineo.
subject “The Winning of Europe.’’
Mrs. A. J. Bates has gone to Mass The mystery box will be used. This
achusetts where she will spend the being the first quarter in the mission
ary year the society hopes to receive
winter.
many dues from its membership.
A successful bridge party was given
THE ST. CLAUDIA PROCRAM
in Temple hall Friday evening under
the direction of Mrs. ‘Belle Frost. Mrs.
Gertrude Boody and Mrs. Vivian
Music of a high order will be renHewett, 133 being netted for a worthy dored between the acts at the presencause. The skillful fingers of Mrs tatlon of the “Saint Claudia " religious
L. F. Chase and Mr. and Mrs. Ray- , drama at the Methodist Church tomond Stewart transformed the hall nie/row evening at 7.30. The prointo beauty. Christmas trees and gram will be as follows:
wreaths were used lavishly, the note | Organ Prelude- Good Friday Spell .... Vretblad
of color being fqrnished by poinsetMiss Mabel Lamb
I., Scene 1 In which Pilate Is advised to
tias, colored lights and candles in the Act“keep
the Jews at peace”
windows. There were 18 tables o< Duet—God So Loved the World ...... Stainer
bridge and one of “63" honors falling
Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Mis. Katherine Veazie
to Mrs. E. L. (Sargent, Mrs. H. W Act I.. Scene 2—In which Claudia sends a
message to Pilate
Th rndilce, Mrs. 1. J. Shuman, Wil Vocal
solo—Crucifix ................................. Faure
liam Flint, Mrs. R. Lufkin. Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. Veazie
Crockett, Arthur McCurdy. Harry Act III., Scene 3—In which Claudia fails ‘to
secure
a
reversal
of Pilate’s decree of exe
That the Whole Family May Enjoy! Give Mother or Wife
French. Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs.
cution
Delia
York,
Mrs.
Ambrose
Mills,
El

Organ
Processional
to Calvap ........... Stainer
a Substantial, Practical Gift Worthy of Her—and Besides
mer Larrabee. Mrs. Raymond Stew
Miss Mabel Lamb
Act
II."They
all
forsook
Him and lied”
Bringing Her Happiness Bring Ccmfort and Satisfaction to
art. Miss Pearl Borgerson. Mrs. Min
solo—Hymn Of The Last Supper .......
nie Cobb. C. W. Proctor and Miss Vocal
the Whole Family.
.............................................................Demarest
I’hronie Johnson, and in ‘63’”to ClarMrs. Gladys St. Clair Morgan
ence Beverage.
Buffet lunch was Act III —The Lord Is Risen Indeed
Organ
Postlmle
' Hallelujah Chorus," Handel tf
served. The committee appreciates
Miss Margaret Stahl
all the assistance given to make the
The audience is requested to remain seated
'! party a success, with particular men during the organ rendition of the "Hallehi.ah
tion made of J. O. Stevens who loaned Chorus."
| the chairs.

Style, comfort, beauty—three deep-seated appeals—make

there handsome coats the gift supreme. The desire to give a
remembrance so distinctive, prompts many families to com
bine the amounts each member has set aside for that loved

one.

The f.nest furs arc developed in many smart new

styles, priced very reasonable.

a

w
SF

<SnpvnneJ

*0

SPORT
COATS

without fur
reduced to

$13.98

A THREE-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE

x

-----

cv

with
fur co’la s
$39.75

For Mother

The Ideal Gift

INNVS

Give Yourself One of These New Coats
For Christinas

At least ere woman out of every three expects to select
her own gift in the form of some particular garment on
which she has set her mind. Before deciding yours, b»
cure to sec cur Holiday offerings specially chosen for
your particular fancy in exclusive modes.
Beautiful Fur Trimmed Coats Specially Fr’ceJ

$39.50

SCHOOL NOTES

Miss Belle Dyer of Rumford has
been visiting Mrs. Susie Ludwig.
The teacher. Mrs. Nellie Hall, and
! Lisle street.
0u~ Christmas present to you—a Big Reduction in A 1
children of the Fifth Grade, Tv er
school, are rejoicing in the possession
Coats
The Ladies’ Aid of the Littlefield of an upright piano,, the gift of Miss
Memorial Church will meet Wednes Anna Coughlin of the High School
day evening with Mrs. Nellie MaTi- faculty. The Parent-Tiivhcr Assohing, 5 Achorn street.
cfation are having it tuned and re
paired. The stool was given by Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie Watts of Warren is Willis Anderson. The piano makes
at the home of Mrs. Emily J. Jame a marked addition to the work of
son for an indefinite stay.
the school, as a number cf the pupils tf
(an play.
Mrs. J. E. Stevens was
ROCKLAND
346 MAIN STREET
To the long list cf those who con the donor of a pretty screen behind tf
tributed to the fund raised at the which is kept a table of books, some w
party given by Mrs. E.-K. Leighton, of which have become unsightly with
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield and Mrs. En much handling, but which are still
sign Otis, for the benefit of the Home useful.
Besides the decorations
For Aged Women, the names of Mrs. about the room, commemorating the
C. M. Kalloch. Mrs. James F. Carver Christmas season, the sand table
Teacher—“Johnny, if our father taken up cigar smoking. Another
and Mrs. A. J. Huston of Portland | presents a fine representatioixof <he earned $40 a week and gav e your chance for the optimist to assert that
should be added.
“Admiration." which was loaned by mother half, what yould she have?” the younger generation will come out
Mrs. Willis Anderson, for the occa Johnny—“Heart failure." —w ashing- all right if given plenty of rope: —
The Rubinstein Club had an inter- sion. This shows the stable, the
Chicago Daily News.
tun Dirge.
e d ing meeting Friday afternoon at Christ child in the manger. Joseph
tie Congregational vestry, when a and Mary, the shepherds with their
paper on ‘‘Carrie Jacobs Bond" was dogs and sheep and the cuttle on one
presented by Mrs. Emily Stevens, side, while the Three Wise M*-n
with songs to illustrate. A paper on bearing their gifts of gold, frank in
“Ethelbert Nevin,” by Mrs. Edna cense and myrrh, are on the other
French, was also illustrated with side. The guiding star is hung over
jimsical numbers. The program:
the entrance to the inn. The figures
I’aper—Carrie Jacobs iBond
are all true to life, and are posed in
Mrs. (Stevens
an adoring manner. Mrs. Hall and
Contralto Longing
pupils entertained the children of
(Mrs. Maryon Benner
the other grades last Friday, that
Sopiano—A Little Pink Rose
I Love You Truly
they all might enjoy the story < f the
Mrs. Vivian (Hewett
Manger and sense its meaning. Mrs.
Contralto—Just A NVcaryin’ For You
Hi I1 takes much pride in the acqui
A 'Perfect Day
Mrs. Kathleen 'Marston
sitions to her room.
£
Mizzo-soprano—Do You Remember?
God Remembers When the World Forgets
Down in Uruguay, where they
Mrs. Helen Wentworth
Paper—Ethelbert Nevin
are not thought to be as progressive ;
(S3
'Mrs. French
as we of the States, they are putting J
Piano—Barcarolle from "Water Scenes”
a bid through «l«e chamber of deimties '
IMrs. 'Katherine Pooler
requiring all public works and public •
Violin—The Rosary
Miss Elizabeth Knight
utility companies presenting bids for |
Piano duet—(Mazurka
public contracts, to submit evidence ,
Mrs. Faith Berry. Mrs. Nettie Avcr^l
that at least 10 per cent cf their total
Miss Aleada Hall. Mrs. Berry and
personnel arc over 45 years of age.
Mrs. Averill acted as accompanists.
There is a whole lot of sense in that
Th*- next meeting. Friday afternoon,
law. Here in the United States, with
Dee. 20. will be in charge of Miss
the merger season on. they throw out
Alice Erskine, who will present a a man of 40 or 45 to get in a cheaper
Yuletide program, with these mem, young man from college. And there
ters scheduled to participate: Mrs. are thousands of good, able-bodied,
\
Mildred Havener, Mrs. Elsa Constan
brainy men of 45 now rtoamirig the
tine. and Mrs. Hazel Atwood, in streets of our l.irger cities, trying to
s i igs: Miss Eleanore Reed and Miss make new business connections.
Lucy Marsh in a vocal duet; Mrs.
Beta Robinson, Miss Julia Woodcock
“St. Ctyudia.” religious drama to
and Mrs. Nellie Magune in nte»»o morrow night at 7.30, Methodist
rolos. Yuletide carols will also be Church. Admission 50 and 25 cents,
WOMEN’S FELT,
•/
—adv.

Cutler-Cook Co.

Permanent, Handsome, Practical, Makes a Home Really a
Heme—Lasts For Years—Adds Dignity, Comfort and
Beauty to the Living Room. Full Spring Construction—
Reversible Cushions—Covered Backs. A Small Down Pay
ment Will Put This Suite Into Your Home. Pay As You
Enjoy It.

A CHAMBER TO BE PROUD OF

WlvCnSl
O'

if

For a very small sum we will place a Beautiful Walnut Bed
room Suite in your home. Full bed, choice of vanity or
chifforobe, dresser. Beautifully made; dustproof, sturdy,
practical. Have it for Mother or Wife for Christmas. A
Year To Pay In.

z PICTURE THIS SUITE IN YOUR HOME

The wise modern housewite shares
her- burdens and lets The People’s
Laundry, Tel 170. do her family wash,
rugs and quilts. The cost is low, the
service prompt, the work excellent.
124-tf

IS tor

j

• Mo&Sj i

More Styles To Choose
From Than Ever Before
WOMEN’S SATIN,
WOMEN’S MOCS,
WOMEN’S LEATHER,

STILLINGS-FREEMAN

Think of your Dining Room with this handsome set to grace
it. Beautiful pieces as desired. Table, China, Buffet, Host
and Guest Chairs. All Yours For the Asking. A Small
Down Payment will set it in your home. We Trust You.
A Year To Pay.

BRING TRUE CHRISTMAS HAPPINESS TO
YOUR LOVED ONES!
Pay For This Furniture As You Use It and Enjoy It

Stonington Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND and STONINGTON
Free Delivery
Terms As Desired

we'SMS'e'S's’s MiMae*w »**>*»**>**»*

The marriage of Hollis Lee Stillings
of Surry. N. H.. to Miss Laura Delphina Freeman of this city, was sol
emnized at the First Baptist parson
age Saturday evening, with Rev. J.
Charles MasDonald officiating. The
couple was attended by Miss Phyllis
Mank and Charles M. Doherty, the
single ring service being used. Mr.
and Mrs. Stillings are to reside at 47
North Main street, the groom having
employment in the city.

MEN’S SLIPPERS
6

FELT,
LEATHER,
MOCCASINS,

98c to 3.00
1.50 to 3.75
1.98 to 3.75

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

J

“"St. Claudia.’’ religious drama to
morrow night at 7.30. Methodist
Church. Admission 50 and 25 cents,
—adv.
Tickets for the Toy Shop supper at
Congregational Church, Wednesday,
Dec. 11, at 6 o’clock, are* on sale by
the entertainment committee Num
ber limited. Buy early. Supper will
be served promptly at 6.
147-148

79c, 98c, 1.25, 2.C0
1.29, 1.69, 3.00
1.98 to 4.50
3.23

I.

What is More Appropriate For Christmas Than
SLIPPERS
FELT
79c to 1.25
“BUNNY” SLIPPERS with Sheepskin L nings L25

(sizes 5 to 10)
^ROSIERY
Full Line of
UAL11Y—COMFORT |

To .John A. Karl & Co.:-"We are
satisfied that no better radio set than
our present Screen-Grid Mode’s can
be produced either by ourselves or
by our competitors. We will continue FULL FASHIONED BEST SILK
to manufacture and sell tile present
FASHIONABLE
COLORS
Atwater Kent line thruiP'timrt the ALL
spring season. Signed, Atwater Kent ELASTICITY TO FIT ALL LEGS
Mfg. Cft."
J45-1IS

Daniel Green
Comfy Slippers
McLAIN SHOE STORE
‘‘At The Brook"

Every-Other-Day 7
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The >aai« ef Mrs. Fneigii Otis was
Inadvertantly omitted from the list
Saturday on the charge of retting of those in charge of the bridge party
the cottage of Miss Lena Cleveland given a; Mrs. E. K. Leighton's fur the
at Megunticook Lake. He pleaded benefit of the Home For Aged Wom
guilty and was held for the February en.
grand jury in the sum of $2000.
I
----Park Theatre was the mecea yes
la*st we forget Postmaster Veazie terday of countless admirers of Will
offers these final suggestions to all Regers who is starring in that de
wi.o use the Poetofflce: Address licious comedy. "Seeing Parlp." »The
packages on one side only: have ad picture has a bona fide plot, but
dress and return on the same side: there's not a wholy minute in this
remember that cards in envelopes, picture when you are not laughing to
unsealed, require postage of one and the point of tears
I one-half cents.
I
Along the street there is much
,
A cordial invitation to every Le- ; speculation as to who will be the in
(
gionnaire and every ex-service man cumbents of the city offices. Walter
in Knox County is being extended by I Larrabee desires it stated, in this con
Winslow-Holbrook Post to attend it , nection. that he is not a .candidate,
joint smoker on Thursday evening at . either for road commissioner or city
Legion hall, Limerock atreet. There marshal. The names most promi
will be delegations from Camden nently heard in connection with the
Cnion, Vln&lhaven and Thomaston I road commissioner's office are T. E
Col. Ryan of the National Soldiers' McNamara and Ralph W. Davis. For
Home in Togus will be the speaker city marshal one hears the names of
and there will be smokes and eats. ' ex-Marshals George E. Gilchrest and
Almon P. Richardson. John T. Berry.
The hour is 7.30.
Frank S. Marsh and E. <?. Ingraham
Gerald Maddock* of Rockport waa
arraigned koforo
Reoordor Butler

TALK OF THE TOWN
%

Kendrick Searles, who has been at , Frederick Waltz has sold to Mathe Marine Hospital. Portland, has tl ew Harrison of Bath, his half in
rejoined the crew of the Coast Guard terest in the sandwich shop known
cs Simmons & Waltz on Front street
Cutter Kickapoo.
in that city.

Voters who wish to change their
enrollment for the June primaries
arc reminded that they must do so
or or before Dec. 16.
Holders of the tickets for the Toy
Shop supper Wednesday are asked to
remember the supper will be served
promptly at 6 o’clock.

The annual meeting of the Maine
Automobile Association, the State of
Maine Division of the • American
Automobile Association, will be held
Friday evening at 6.30 in the ballroom
at the Falmouth Hotel, in Portland.

Rev. C. D. Crane, occupying the
Cniversalist pulpit Sunday morning

'and delivering a very interesting ad
Fisk Gove, a sopncmore in Haver dress on Christmas, was assisted in
hill High School appears on the horn r , the service by Rev. John Ratcliff of
roll just published
He is a grand | Boston.
son of the late Mrs.’William II. Fiske.
Following is the menu for the Knox
‘Bill’’ Powell. New England dis County Fish & Game Association
trict manager of the Publix Theatres •dinner at Camden Thursday night:
is in the city for a week or more in ! Roast moose, brown gravy; cran
connection with matters pertaining berry jelly, mashed potatoes, mashed
turnip, celery, hot rolls, apple, pump
to Strand and Park Theatres.
kin and squash pie. cheese, coffee.

«

When Dwight W. Morrow goes to
I
A rugged battle is in prospect at
London as a member of the American
Naval Conference delegation he will the local gym tomorrow night when
he accompanied by Mrs. Morrow anil Capt. Gec.rge Bisbee and his veteran
team meets the strong Crosby High
Miss Elizabeth Morrow.
quintet of Belfast. Capt. Bisbee and
Edwin Libby Relief Corps observes Manager Crane join Coach Heal in
its annual campfire for the G.A.R. believing that Rockland, with four
veterans Thursday, with dinner at seasoned players and a good supply
r.oon followed bv an entertainment of substitutes will have a successful
especially plannedd for the old sol season. Crosby met Castine in a vigdiers. All members of the Corps are < i us c ntost as, week hut will find
invited to attend this campfire. Sup that affair tame compared to the local
The game is called at
per at 6 and the usual business ses buzz saw.
7.30.
sion.

r.ocklan.l housewives will be ca'led
Mrs. Raymond Watts will continue
the sale of hand made articles at 187 on sot n by Fnrl H. Dyer selling CeBroadway evenings 5 to 9 and Satur- d.ir, a remarkab'e moth killer. Apdav afternoons.—adv.

ad

1 ls*ln0 prov i! by t'ham’icr ut Commerce.—

The poet must have the exact word,
Wages are not in the discretion of
•'St. Claudia.” religious drama to
morrow night at 7.30, Methodist the employer but in the productivity as close-fitting as a waistcoat.—Le
Baron Cooke.
Church. Admission 50 and 25 cents, of the business.—Henry Ford.
—adv. ,

SPEECH READERS
'• —

Local Club, Now 26 Strong,
Gets Surprise Visit From
Santa
Thursday was an important day
in the history of the Speech Readers'
(Tub.
The club was organized in
September with eight charter memi t i s.
There are now 21 active and
five associate members. Membership
is open to all hard of hearing people
ii
Rockland and vicinity.
Already
there are menders from Camden,
Thomasjon. South Thomaston and

•

NEVER AGAIN
SUCH
BARGAINS

'
;

i

Vinulhaven.
Besides
helping
one
another
tl.! itgli speech icatling practice and ,
social contacts the club is working |
for the prevention of deafness in I
children.
Tin* club with the cooperation of i
s< heol and health authorities has I

succeeded in securing the audiometer, ;
t w ned by th- Speech Readers’ Club j
ot Portland, to test the hearing of |

Going Out of Business Sale

walk the tight-rope. turn some.snults
and all kinds of tricks wi.h goats with Mrs. Freeman F. Brown. 10
and ponies that perform wonderful School street.
stunts. Be sure to plan that the chib
Gne of the high lights of the Forty
drer are on hand to see this marvel
wa
recorded yesterday
ous exhibition, afternoon at 2.30 and i lull VI
on w th Gov. Gobb as the speaker
evning at 7 30.

If you want a business firm to se
lect sentiments for you to send your
friends buy your Ctiristnias cards
in ■ box. If you want to fit the mes
sage to the friend look over Miss
Bicknell'e large stock of real senti
ments; 12 Knox street. Open eve
nings.—adv.

Ovoids

'

the school children of
Rockland.
Miss Steele. Red Cross nurse, reports
A meeting of tfce Kaox County Fish '
that she is to begin the tests this
end Game Association win be held at ' The monthly meeting of the Sports- '
Masonic hall, Camden. Thursday • Men's and Landowners’ Association w**ek.
Alter the brsipe^s meeting the;
night, moose supper being served at , will be held in Knights of Pythias
committee in charge surprised the I
$1 a plate by Burkett Bros. Hon hall Friday night at 7 30 and tin members with a Christmas party. I
Archer Grover, deputy commissioner president wants all of the boys out os The utmost secrecy had been main
of Inland Fish and Game, will be there is to be a discussion of a mat tained and when Santa Claus ar
ter of interest, both to the sports
the speaker. The program will also
men and the landowners. A very rived in full regalia everyone was
include motion pictures taken by Su
successful meeting of this organiza surprised. There were gifts for each
pervisor Stickney during the recent tion was held in I'nion Friday night ' nr tuber from the gaily trimmed tree
open season; Camden’s “Amos and when Representative Fred E. Burket; and i‘.»«‘h one received a bag of nuts,
Andy”—Carney and Disk—ia sang preeer.ted his views on the Sunday candy and popcorn front the pack on
and crossfire; and St George’s ac hunting problem. Whether you are h.s bark. Tea was served and the
cordionist in peppy numbers. No a member or not you are welcome at r :i - sbraents v ere daintily decorated
reservations will be made after to this week's meeting.
in holiday colors.
morrow
Bach member has guest
A final surp'ise of the afternoon
privilege, and return cards should iaAll the kiddies will be on hand at i w s th 1 -:ge birthday cake ablaze
dicate if it is to be used. Roekland
Burpee's Furniture Company to with candh s. which celebrated the
cars leave the Court House at s.M
sec Santa Claus and his wonderful birthdays cf two charter members.
trained dogs, goats and ponies when Mrs. Mary Veazie and Mrs. J. C. Hill.
An idea’ Chrietmas gift ie I’ea-dar
Mrs. Frank Hewett was chairman
the yarrlve Dec. 20 at 2.30 p. m. The
he new deodorant-motk killer. eold
entire big window will be turned into o the committee, assisted by Mrs.
by Bari H. Dyer, now eenvaaeing
a stage whereon Santa and his troupe Charles Hew it and Mrs. N. L.
Rockland. Approved by Chamber of will perform. Iteal live dog; that Wit ham.
Commerce.—ad ».
The next nutting will be Dec! 12

SOON WE
SAY
GOOD-BYE!

WOOSTER’S
MARKET

• d lively music in -addition. The
graduate members were in charge of
tile program with Fred <’. Black as
Irman. K. 11. Vtaxie led the singin.: and participated in the quintet
prising Dr. Conley. W. Ii. Butler.
’.V II. Milligan. Jack Black and Mr.
v, zie. At the conclusion of his re: inks Gov. Cobb, an honorary mem
ber of the cl.uh, was given prolonged
: olause. The matter of a skating
o k w as considered and cooperation
t Rotarlana and Lions sought. Next
week the program will be in charge
Principal Blaisde'.l of the High

FRESH FISH

CLAMS AND OYSTERS

r

BEEF, PORK, LAMB

VEAL

ROCKLAND COAL CO.

FRESH VEGETABLES

TeL 600

Free Delivery

481 MAIN ST.

Telephone 72

ROCKLAND

“At The Brook”

148-150

NOW SHOWING

CONRAD

NAGEL

“DYNAMITE ”
100% Talking

You’ll Gasp! And How You’ll Love Her!
you won’t believe your eyes and ears
the first time you see “Footlights
and Fools.”
You've never dreamed that Colleen
Moore could be so beautiful! That she
could step out and beat all the musical
comedy stars at their own game! That
she could sing, dance, act as she does
in this brilliant story! Of an Ameri
can girl Impersonating a fancy French
nusicat star—and getting away with it!
But It it Colleen—giving the best per
formance of her career!
Perhaps
you’ll have to come twice to make
yourself believe It Is

COLLEEN MOORE
in

Footlights and Fools”
A First National Vitaphone

The first four days of Burpee’s day
end night furniture sale hroguht int,
Rockland people from nearly evert
county in the State. A real sale u:
'in o’ and the follow ing Monday will
Christmas time is unusual l»ut thif
..■'ng a special Christmas session.
is r.n experiment of all the 47 big fur
niture stores of which the Burpee
Sherwood Frost will he pleased to
ke your subscription for any magaFurniture Co. is a member. Oui
"Burpee s'- is one of the largest fur -ine published. Make your Christoas orders now. Tel. 1181-Y.
niture establishments in Maine
148*150
37.000 square feet of space devotei
to storage and display of home fur
Mrs McBride wishes to announce
nirhings. Ko city in Maine can boas
hat he. Christmas sale will continue
a more attractive store or elbaorat- it H. B. Barter's store until Dec. 18.—
display of stock and to have thi. idv.
148-lt
entire ensemble of furnishings re
duced at just the beginning cf thi
holiday season offers remarkable
opportunity to buyers. One great ad
vantage when buying at Burpees j- There will be no dance at C. L. U.
I that you are trading with home pen
Hall, Clark Island. Friday, Dec. 13.
: pie who live in Rockland and sii
I .t is postponed to—
anything prove unsatisfactory this
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20
store will he with you to make things
r'ght —adv.

All Talking, Singing, Dancing Picture
wijth

RAYMOND HACKETT, FREDERIC MARCH
Musical Comedy Scenes in

Natural Colors!
COMING FRIDAY-SATURDAY

‘THE MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER’’
with

Joseph Schildkraut

DANCE POSTPONED

All Talking
Telephone 892

Home of
Paramount
Pictures

One
of the
Publix Theatres

SHOWS 2.00—6.30—8.30
CONTINUOUS SATURDAY 2.00 TO 10.30

PUBLIX

Matinee,
Night,

A R
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

K

Home of Paramount
Singing and Talking
Productions
Tel. 409

A Girl Faced Death!
"Unafraid of a crooked gang who
planned the greatest diamond rob
bery ever known. Love gave her
courage to carry on against almost
insurmountable odds and finally to
. . . but why spoil the story!”
A plot that will intrigue you
and hold you spellbound—

TheGIRLfromHAVANfl
Christmas Shopping

With

Also

LOLA LANE
PAUL PAGE

PARAMOUNT NEWS

The stars of “Speakeasy

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

®_j|L®

®^®^®^®^J®

Have you visited the Drapery and China Department
on the Second Floor—here you will find a display of
Glassware, Novelty China, Dinnerware, in every
grade, and all stock patterns. The glassware is in
colors, pink, green, blue—in kinds, Teacups, Plates,
all sizes, Fruit Dishes, Tumblers, Goblets, Lamps
and Shades, Floor Lamps, Table Lamps.

The Drapery stock is filled with everything for win
dows. Lace Curtains make a beautiful present.

One of the best presents for man or woman is an
Oriental Rug. We have a beautiful new lot. It will
be our pleasure to show the line to you.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

L?R

EASY
TERMS

Furniture Company
283 Main Street

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
COMING NEXT WEEK “BROADWAY MELODY,” “NOAH’S ARK,” “ON WITH THE SHOW”

